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TREATY NEWS
NUU-NULTH

CHAH
PRESENT POSITIONS
ON LANDS AT TREATY NEGOTIATIONS

On October 2125,1996, the Mowachaht/
Muchalaht First Nations
hosted the second session
of the Nuu- chah -nulth
Agreement-in- Principle

1

I

'male/

The Province
provided an update concerning numerous issues,
starting with the non application of the agriculture
land reserve to treaty lands
as requested by the NTC.
Provincial Chief Negotiator Murray Rankin said
that the only areas of agricultural reserve land in the
Nuu- chah -nulth traditional territory are in the
Port Alberni area and are
held in fee simple. He
added that the province is

lands because the lands are
held in fee simple."
Rankin accepted
the point and said that he
will bring the issue back
to his principals and provide a report to the main
table at the November session.
The province informed the main table of
the action they have taken
in regards to the woodlot
licence adjacent to the
Tsehshaht reserve.

Tsaxana.
Day one started
with elder Sam Johnson
performing the opening
prayer. Johnson asked the
Creator to help the main
table through the negotiations and to strengthen the
Nuu -chah -nulth team.

Chair,
Denny Grisdale, announced that the Chief
The

Commissioner of the B.C.
Treaty Commission will
arrive during the morning
session.

Nuu- chah -nulth Annual Assembly
by Bob Soderlund

ary students.

The 1996 Nuu -

chah -nulth

Annual

Asembly was held at Maht
Mahs on October 17 to
19,hosted by the Tseshaht
First Nation.
Many important
issues were discussed during the 3 days, including
treaty negotiations, fisheries, family violence and
other health concerns such
as HIV /AIDS, economic

A

The assembly
opened with the singing of
the " Nuu- chah -nulth
Song" and a prayer by
Central Region Co-chair
Nelson Keitlah.

Then everyone
was welcomed to Maht
Mahs by Tseshaht Acting
Chief George Watts, who

presentation

was made by Ed and
Thelma Claplanhoo, who
are from the Makah Nation in Neah Bay.
Doug Robinson
did a prayer chant before
the presentations were
made. Reg David spoke on
behalf of Ed and Thelma,
who were giving a picture
of Jimmy John to the

nulth Indian Games, and
education.
On the Friday

our best wishes go
out to Bob Thomas ,who
usually does our welcoming. On behalf of Chiefs
Shewish, Chester Peters
and Albert Clutesi we welcome you to Tsahaheh."

evening the Nuu -chahnulth people celebrated

Nelson Keitlah
made some opening re-

the graduation of several

marks, speaking about the

university students and
were
scholarships

Lawrence Jack.
Reg David said

Ha- Hoolthee

that

development,Nuu -chah-

awarded to post second-

said

"

of the

Ha'wiih and thanking the
hosts from Tseshaht.

Mowachaht/Muchalaht
First Nations and one of
Betsy Fish to the Ucluelet
First Nation.
Acepting the
gifts were Chief Ambrose

Maquinna and Chief

tant part in the lives of Ed
and Thelma, by telling
them about all their rela-

tions among the Nuu chah -nulth Tribes. So they
considered it an honour to

be able to present these
pictures to the two tribes
that these two elders came
from.
Treaty Update
A detailed report
by Treaty Manager Vic
Pearson was in the annual
assembly kits for information purposes.

Tla -o- qui -aht
Negotiator Francis Frank
asked Rankin whether or
not the province's position
on fee simple lands applies
to the ALR land also.
Rankin ' responded that the province
retains its position that fee
simple lands are not on the
table for negotiation, regardless of whether the fee
simple lands are agricultural or other.
Opetchesaht Negotiator Judith Sayers said
that the province's response is insufficient.
"BC appears to
be saying that they do not
have to formulate a position concerning ALR

treaty negotiations at

The Central Region of the NTC honoured several people for servi ng their communities
during their Annual Assembly at Tin -wis. From left to right are Tim Sutherland representing his father Roy Haiyupis, Lawrence Paul, Elsie Robinson, representing her son Dr.
Richard Atleo, Nelson Keitlah, Pat Charleson Sr., Simon Lucas, and Stanley Sam. Roy
Haiyupis, Lawrence Paul,Dr.Richard Atleo and Stanley Sam were thanked for representing the Nuu -chah -nulth -aht on the Clayoquot Sound Scientific Panel; Nelson Keitlah was
thanked for his work as the Co -chair of the Central Region ; Pat Charleson was thanked
for several years of fishing for thetribes , and Simon Lucas was thanked for being the
former Co -chair of the NTC, the Chairman of the BC Aboriginal Fisheries Commission
and for his work with the First Nations Summit....photo by Denise Ambrose. (More on the
Central Region Assembly-page8)

further researching the issue.
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George Watts
encouraged any Nuu chah -nulth people who
wished to express their
views about the treaty
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for many years
Jimmy John and Betsy

process to speak out at this
time.

Fish played a very impor-

Continued on Page 3
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LETTERS
The Ha- Shilth-Sa will reprint tenets from
ifs readers. All letters must be signed by the writer
and have the writer's address or phone number on it.
Names will be withheld by request.
We reserve the right to edit letters for grammana* reasons, clarity, brevity, and good taste.
We will not print letters dealing with tribal
or personal disputes. All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are those of the writer and not neccrawly those of the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council
an ifs member First Nations.

Thank You
The Education
Staff of the Nuu -chah-

nulth Tribal Council
would like to thank every -

who bought tickets
from us during the annual
assembly. Our group was
fundraising for the "Good
Samaritan' fund which is
one

studeount used to help
students in need. We
spend the money on supplies, emergency clothing,
field trips, ea. A special
thank you to Evelyn
Marshall who donated a
pair of silver earrings to
us. We raised $500.00
throughout the weekend.
Again thank you.
Nuu- chah -nulth

Education Staf

Thank you from
Non Lucas
On Wednesday,

October 16, 1996 dur-

ing that evening the
H

Letter to the Editor:
Dear friends,

I

would like to take out a
subscription for Ha- ShilthSa for my daughter who
lives in Ottawa
I have been deeply

interested in Native a£fairs, especially the Land
Claims issue for many
years, over since I lived in
Skidegate Village in
blade Cola in the 1940's.
Aida time) managed the
Skidegate Inlet Hospital
for the five yeas that I
lived at Skidegate. My
wife and I go back at the
slightest excuse. The lot
time was when we were
invited to the potlatch calcloning Watson Prices
chieftainship. We still
have many friends there

including

Miles

Richardson Sr. and Betty.

Also Chief Dempsey
Collinson and Irene who
were in our youth group
more than fifty years ago

and many others. When
living in Pon Alberni( got
to know Dr. George [rune,
Nelson Kedah and several
other folk from Ahousaht
The Hesquiahl Braves basketball team used to prutice in our gym. Recently
my wife aid made acon-

tribution to the United
Church Land Claims Fund
which, I understand, now
exceeds million dollars.

Our contribution was
made in memory of the
late Dr. Bob Henderson
who hoed at lawn Hill in
blade Como
1 am telling this to
underline our interest in
Land Claims and by may
of explanation of our deep
interest and our eagerness
in receiving Ha- Shilth-Sa
and sharing it with others.
Would you please forward
my receipt to the above
address. Thanks!
Sincerely,
George Affleck

KUU -US CRISIS LINE
ADULT LINE 723 -4050

TEEN LINE

723-2040

24 HOURS/DAY
7

DAYS/ WEEK

q into

Chief

and
Council made presentslions in recognition of

their staff which was
held in Tin Wis. Brian
Lucas was the peaks
on behalf of the Chief
Councillor and Council.
Well, 1 must say...) an
speechless. Although
my appreciation is thee
for the Chief Councillor
and Council which
brought up my spirit
even higher and giving
you a mile to thanks.

Also,

I

would

like to say a big thanks
to Chief Councillor,

Stephen Charleson for
giving me your support
towards my Core Training. Again, thank you
for the support and the
honesty of boleiving in
my education.
I would like to
say a huge, big thanks
to the following who
have took their time and
patience in babysitting
my son, Edward Lucas;

Gail Webster, Paula
Webster, Mar Webster
and Monica Sabbas. I
thank you for being
there for me and being

Edward's

greatest

friend he could ever
know. You all put
great big smile on his
face just from your appearance. Again, thank
you. From his mom,

WHO NEEDS
CHILD CARP
. by Marc Lalonde
Senior Infant
Development Worker

Many parents want
their children to be in a
safe, loving place where
they can learn and most of
the times this is the home.
This works well for farm.
lies who have at least one
parent, or family member,
who can stay home with
the kids. But this often
erns that a lot of parents
are
sing chances to
work or go back to school
because there's no one else
to care for their children.
What we need in the commantles is child care.
Child care can be a
lot of things, but they are

mostly home day cues,
group day cam centres and
out of school care. Home
day care Is when a person
takes up to 5 pre -school
children and 2 school -aged
children (who are not her
children) and cares for
them in her own home.
Group day care centres are

places that care for up to
30 pre- school children and
are

by people who are
as Early Child.

iedEducators.

Out of
hood
school care provides care
for up to 25 school -aged
children, before and after
school.
Many villages in
the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal
area do not have licensed
child care. Funding was

never available through
the Provincial or Federal
Governments. This has
changed. Funding is now
mailable through the BC
First Nations Day Care
Committee. We ...have
an opportunity to provide
licensed child care to the

Nuuchah -nulth villages.
The first step in the process istofindomhowmany
people need child care and
what can their communities support.
The Nuu -chahnulth Community and Human Services department
will do a needs assessment
and help communities develop proposals for child
Leona Howard is
contracted as the Project
Coordinator to do the

1996 NUU- CHAH -NULTH ANNUAL ASSEMBLY

needs assessment and develop proposals for the
communities. She has
over 20 years experience

Continued from page

working in the field of
childcare, including work
with the Ontario Ministry
of Community and Social
Services as Program
Advisor, a Project Manago and a Child Care Repwtative. Part of the

needs assessment team
will be people from the
communities who will be
paid lode surveys and help
organise interviews and
community dinners with
the Project Co-ordinator.
If you are interin
ested
child care, then
this is your chance. Make
sure you fill out a survey,
this will show a need,
Once we show a need we
can develop proposals.
The funding is available
for Merton three years, so
it's important to get stated
right away. If you do not
have children right now,
but are planning on having children, then voice
y
your
opinion too. We
t
hear from as many
people as we can.

35 rivers in their area and

chah -nulth people will

from the Opetchesaht First
Nation asked what the po.
Sidon of the NTC was on
Fee Simple Lands.
He was told that
-any Fee Simple lards that
werein possession prime,
October 22,1994 are not
on the negotiating table,

they want to reduce the
annual allowable cut.
" The time is
coming to harvest second
growth in our territory,"
said Dennis," and we have
to be pan of the management structure so we can
protect our rivers and for-

have benefits.

how
compensation
for these lands is negotank. Lands acquired afterOctober 24,1994 are on
the table. Also any fee
simple lands that are possessed by a willing seller
will be on the able.

Several First Natans gave reports on their
Interim Measures propos-

als that they have presented to the federal and
provincial governments
during treaty negotiations.
The speakers all
expressed disappointment
and frustration with the
lack oration being taken
by the governments on
Interim Measures.

Interim

Mea-

sures proposals submitted
to the governments innode the Iloa.ay*n Flex
Nations I.M. moaidmg the
forestry resource in their
territory in which they are
calling for a reduction of
the annual allowable cut,
the Uchacklesaht First
Nations attempts nape.
Barred area in they mintoy known as the 'Chain
Pnwats or Thunderbird
Nest, and discussions that
Gently held with
high ranking Department
of Fisheries and Oceans
officials on management
of the fisheries resources.
In addition the Central
Region of the Nuuchahnulth Tribal Council has
an extension of then In-

Report from the NTC
Post Secondary Counsellor Kelly Johnsen
Congratulations to all the scholarship recipients and students who have completed their goals.
I have been busy travelling and organizing NTC sponsored dinners this month.
For next month, my focus will been distributing applications for funding for 97/
98. Please take a moment to go ova the application process as outlined below.
The first step for both continuing and brand new students is to obtain an malicetion. These are available either through your First Nations Education Coordinator, any major institutions First Nations Advisor, or through the NTC Office. If
you arc outside any of these areas, please contact meat (250) 724 -5757 and I will
mail one to you. Fill out the first page of your application, as well as the student
finding agreement The funding agreement is very important as it is your "contract" with the NTC. Read it carefully. The last page, with the budget informs
tion and signatures from your education committee, will be filled out for you.
Next, gather together these documents. For new students, you will need a copy of
your latest high school grades or assessments; a copy of the application you have
sent to your chosen institution, a signed release form to your institution, and a
letter outlining your goals and previous education and experience. Continuing
students will need to include your latest transcripts, a signed release form to your
institution and a letter explaining goals. Each application must be complete before sending to either your First Nations or the NTC, as incomplete applications
will be returned.

terim Measures Agree ment in Ceyanua Saud.
Both Nelson Kedah and
Chief Earl George, who
were on the negotiating
am for this agreement

Third, send your complete application package to either your First Nations Education Committee, or tome or Blair Thompson at the NTC. Applications must be
received to at either of these places by January 31, 1997. Late applications will
not be considered. We will fill in the budget information, and give each to the
students Fist Nations for approval.

made comments about the
agreement and the negotiations.

Hutt -ay

-alt

Chief Councillor and Ne.proem Rabat Dennis Sr.
siad that the main concern
of Neu Fiat Nation is that
they want to enhance the

If you have soy questions regarding the application process or whether the program you are interested in is eligible for post secondary funding, please call me
at the NTC office at (250) 724 -5757. Thank you, and I hope to hear from you

Nora

tic

1

Watts

Danny

dldSal

Uchacklesaht
Chief Councillor and Negotiator Charlie Codes Sr.
told the assembly that "to
date we havent had sec
spate Idem either government about our Wmm
Measures, and in myope
ion the two governments

are reneging on their
agreement to put aside rosources tame treaty.^

The accounting
of Delos. &Touche
prepared a paper for the
Tribal Council outlining
the potential amounts for
distribution , while making some assumptions for
then calculations( amount
of money available, inflation rates, and tenons on
newsmen).
It was moved by
George Walls and seconded by Richard
Nookemis:
that further to the motion
adopted at the April 15 &
16,1996 NTC Pre -Treaty
Meeting inwhichtheprinroles of holding any fifrom

Ucluelet Chief

nancial compensation
package in aperpetual

Councillor and Negotiator
ferry Bard Sr. added "so
much for honour, dignity
and respect that the govCorm d speak about"

trust fund was adopted;
that we now agree upon
the distribmion method as
follow

Richard Watts,
Co -chair for the NTC
Southern Region spoke
about the discussions that

shares in the aavfund will
equal the number of living
Nuu- ctmh -ndth members,
(2) the dividend on each
share in each year will be
calculated on the basis of
the total income of the

the NUU- chah -nulth Negodatum had with DFO

Deputy Minister Louie
Tousineault about fisheries manannem. Wart said
that they discussed the 7
year agreement (AFS)

which was supposed to
inclue all 14 Nuu -chah'nulth First Nations, but
which hasn't expanded
from anales agreement for
2 of the First Nations.
In concluded the
discussion on treaty negodawns Cliff Ateo, Chief
Negotiator for the Ahousat
First Nation, urged all
Nuu- chah -nulth people
"to be aware of what is
going on." A lot of *mien
terial isbeing produced
in the NTC office and
there are treaty update
meetings in the communities and in the urban centers. As well, all Nuu chah -nWN planning meeting and the main table negotiations are open to
Nuu chah -nulth people.

Another issue
that was discussed to some
length was a proposal for

distributing financial
treaty benefits so that fulune generations of Nuu -

(1 )

that the number of

year less
cost of inflation inthat
year,
13) and that this dividend
will be paid annually to
each First Nation based
upon the total Nau -chahrune population of that
Firs Nation for their comtrust fund in that
he

manors decision on how
to spend the dividends,

and further that jVBCad
Canada are prepared to
negotiate on a basis of

Thelma and Ed Claplaaho from the Make. Nation in Noah Bay made a amenSatins of two pictures to Chief Ambrose Maquina( %lowalah..SI
able! First
Nations) and Chief Lawrence Jack( Uduelel First Nation). The picture Chief
!Aquinas is holding is of Jimmy John and is entitled " Face of a Thousand Wis.
Ibis", and the one that Chief Jack is holding is of Betsy Fish and is entitled " A
Life Well Lived". The two pictures were given to Ed and Thelma by Arlene
Mickelson, with instructions that they be given to someone who would treasure
them, so Ed and Thelma decided to give the pictures to the tribes that these two
people came from.
information as the amount
of money that will be
available is unknown at
this time, concern about
whetter or not a per capita
basis is best, and that die
proposal should be discussed at the community
level.
Supporters of the
motion said that the First
Nations can still do whatever they want in the fume, the motion will ensure that there financial
compensation in perpetuity, and Math lets each of
us know that we are on
equal footing.

said that he caught over

day
which he had to release
150 chinook One

and he estimated that their

fishermen lost over 1/2
million dollars due to the
fish they released.
Dr. Hall also
spoke about the Mifflin
Plan which was designed
to reduce the commercial
fleet It resulted in Nelms
of 11 licences in Ahousat
and 7licences in Kyuquot.
Three of these licences
were for seiners. The
Mifflin Plan had a severe
impact onNn.chah -oath
families, Hall said. He said
that it was not likely the
the Mifflin Plan will be

compensation forpast use
or
r
ions natural resources c then this motion
will be null and void be-

Fisheries Report
Dr. Don Hall,
NTC Fisheries Program

reversed but that the
government's response to

pascompensation for

Manager, repented on sev-

fisheries issues that
concern Nuu- chah -nulth
fishermen and their First
Nations.

mahout the plan was

past use or extraction will
Renegotiated on a Nation by-Nation basis.

The motion was
passed by a vote of SI in
favour to 9 against with 3
abstentions by the Ditidaht
First Nation.
There was a tot
of discussion around the
motion before sote
taken. Some of the con-s
cam expressed by those
opposing the motion included the need for more

oral

He spoke about
this year's closure on
chinook salmon and how
it affected the commercial
fishermen. The closure
had serious effect on the

trotters' livlihood. Troll
fishermen repotted that
there were numerous
chinook offshore but Ney
couldn't harvest them. One
fisherman at the assembly

to appoint a tree member

panel that is visiting
coastal communities. The

w

Pacific Salmon Re
mot
tion Plan Panel has met
with Nuu- chah -aulth in

Port Alberni, Ahousat
Retake and TSaxana and
they will meet in Kyuquot
on November 8th.
Don Hall is the
NTC representative on the
Provincial Government's
Review Committee on
Salmon Farming. The

{

committee and NUU -chahwill be having a series of meetings to discuss
the NTC position on
salmon farming. The
meetings will take place at
Tin -this between Novem.
ber 5 -8 and participants
will include the BC Aboriginal Fisheries Comninth

the Provincial

Environmental Assess.
mot Office.
Or an soother ir000 Dr. Hall told the assembly that DFO is continuing to yn ivauuoa00reresources (hough partner
relationships with existing
companies and ignoring
the treaty process.
Several Nuu
-

chah-nulth fishermen
aced thevconcemsduring this port of the assembly.

Simon Lucas
said that this was the
po0erest season he has

ever experienced even
though he had never seen
so many salmon out in the
ocean. He talked about the
great quantities of chinook
that fishermen caught and
had to release and said that
there has to be more test
fishing done.
Continued next page
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Lucas recNat
all of the
mounded
fisheries become a nun
ber one priority with the
Tribal Council, including
stream restoration.
" We pride ourelves in the fact that an

people are seafaring
people and now were
hang this pan of our hisany," Lucas said,' wire
losing the right to fish in
our own territories."

Tamaht Archeaiagteal
Project
Two

of

the
that

waked
wit
worked with the Toquaht
Nation thanked Chief Bert
Mack for his support. the
project. Denis SLClase
nee

and Allan MacMillan
made a presentation of a

Mom with his 24
u whim
wolves painted on is

Chief

what they found. He spoke

aboutemeef the findings
including

buzz bomb
made moot store, similar
ions modal sports fishrmcn

a

ur

from people attending the

conference.
In her report
Jamie said that" there are
several re anmendation
Each of the recommendadons should not be seen as
separate from the others,
but as a Pan of a whole

community development
Process that heeds to be
ongoing to address Fainily Violence and other relaced issuer."
There were rem

recommendations that
came Out the participants
in the community forms
and the Nuu -chair -ninth
Family Values Project.
They are listed on page/.

Several of the
delegates at the Annual
Assembly made con-

mats about the moon and
about the issue of family
violence.

Mack

thanked Denis and Allan
wised that he would like
them to make a full report
sometime in the future on

Gorge Watts
(tiered to recommendad00/ó and said "we have
empower women, Once
you get beyond the fear
and get msulu you won
der why it drink happen
100 years ago. I see
women in our community
being very much a pant of

l

what is going on. If we're
eCommunity & Human
going to be honest and ü
Services
we want to be strong
Family Violence Report
people were going have
At the 1995 Anto deal with this."
nual Assembly there was
Charlie Thompa la of discussion about
said
see
that Nuu -chahthe issue of family vionulth an action plan for
knee and recommndatheir communities." I sinLions were made on how
catty hope tills table will
to deal with this important not Ignore the pleas of this
issue. Judith Sayers made
conference" he.aid, add number ofrecommerdaing We need healthy
dais lea motion , which
leadership in all of our
resultedinlacque Adams communities."
being hired to coordinate
Many
other
conference for Nun- speakers satire. the sut,
chah -ninth people which ject. Some of the coon
in more recommenu during the datattt ends... and action
gon were
plans.
that we. as Nuu -chahJacque made a mild, have to follow our
report stem year's asem- traditional family teach blyn community forums ings, the importance of
and on the Family Values
knowing who your family
which
Conference
was is, the importance of kart
held in Tswana on June
mg our own language, the
t7 to 19.
issue of suicide has to be
She prepared a
seriously addressed.
detailed writes report
It was moved by
about the forums and Me Judith Sayers, seconded
conference The report
by George Wane that the
included many recom- Family Violence Commitmendations from the le tee focus on the implenencom unity hums and
union and planning of the
.s

weld

.

amber 31.199s

Ha-555m -Ss

recommendations

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TREATY NEGOTIATIONS

the

report, and the committee

will recommend to the
table what should be comsundry driven and what
should be NTC drt'ven, and
that the committee will

trim Page

Rankin
said that Paul Pashnick,
District Manager for the
Po Alberni District will

a

ï

financial implications and
present budgets for this
table's consideration, and
that the commíuee set priorities and develop anacm nplant implement
w the
recommendations xr out
in the report such action
plan to be brought back to

contact Acting Chief

[

l'r, +, ki
J

a

ail

+'

ing refire the Family Vio-

f

.r

out this work.

The motion was
tarried and following the
ate Cluelsd Ahousat
lot up and gave a gift to
Judith Sayers, to thank her
for making the motion and
also for presenting the
mama at last year's nseal assembly which inidated the work on family
violence.

Stanley

Sam,
speaking on behalf dude
Chiefs, said that the
Chiefs have good feelings
in what is happening with
Judith Sayers and what she

presented and 'actinic
Adams and whet she pre-

seated."
Cliff Ada added
Irma want to
recognize Judith Sayers
for your strong advocacy
hate work you do in your
legal firm for our families
and because you were the
mow, of
motion to
gei
this Started."

dal"

the

Elder Archie lb-

ompson thanked the
Chiefs of Miami on Behalf of Judith and thanked

George Watts to discuss
Tseshans concerns.
Watts said that
the mating was not necenemy, ^ I wool to know
whether ana the policy
slated in Paul Pashnik's
Mlles is the policy of the
province- that treaty nego
lindens do not affect business and to carry on as

-,

table for too emend.
mn,aM ;botany fund-

knee Project budget be
used t bring the committee together to carry out
this work, and that the
committee n
n
the anion plan t identify
specific goals and objectives for the Nuu -chahmath to achieve healthy
conurnatities, and further
Mat the Family Values
Committee will accept input from ,a's , non ca,.
communities rat anvnJ,
strengthen or add to tory
the recommendations in
the report, and that
executive of the NTC be
authorized to make adjust budget
rant
Goody committee tin carry

1

411

identify which items have

luis

s

r

p

a g

fa

A

ìiR,

1

(ilk

C

enunl."

The province

Chid Item Mack from lire Tognhl Natimv was presented
praeoa wsm mrarum my twain

the archaeologists who worked on the Toquaht Archeaaaica Project. The drum
,which depicts Cher AiIs
24 w h id wolves, mas gives to him by Alan MteMnOnn
and Dens St- Claire In appreciation of the mono, the) ntatived from me Chi's
during their week at Ch'umaiS a- Witnessing the presentation s Clkf Mack's
speaker Archie Thompson.
Mean for the

...east,.

being brought out,
are bung

CH.S. Report

mollify and Human See,
ices, for omitting their
me from a book that

Helen
Dick,
Chairperson of the Con-

C.H.S. published about
Nuu- chah -nu1M family

moony and flumes See
vices Board, reposed on
other issues that C.H.S.
has been working on.

values. Correction have
been made to the book.
There mouton.
date on Nuu -chair -nulth
Tribal Coined proposal to
take over control of non-

Throe Nuu -Grohnulth people , Nom Mar-

tin, Bernard Canteen
and Brian Mack, look a
training course on con.

ducting workshops on
HIV /AIDS and resource
materials are being colletter' and developed for
use in the communities.

insured health benefits
from Health Canada Nora

Gordon Taylor
finding
be continued for the Tee
Cher Chid Family Diabetes Education Program,
which provides support
for diabetics and duce.
of the
Canon.
disease. A motion was
passed in support of the
continuation of this proSr, requested that

will leave Ms table to stop

NTC ANNUAL
ASSEMBLY
-CONTINUED

nulth Economic Develop-

Nuuchah -nulih Indian

mnmCapeak named

Games
Ed Samuel the
Co-ordinator of the Nuu dm Indian Games,
tabled six recommendations from the committee.
They included a change of
name for the Games, to
Nuuchah -nulth Thu -poch
Games. This name was
approved by theameanNy.
Ruttier details on the odes
changes are in at reckon

that was con-

survey

sis and this work will
hopefully becompleled in
November.
A motion was
to
passed adopt the meanmendations for the eoninsured haltbenefisand
peens earl melding the

budget presented.
In

conclusion

Helen Dick made some
remarks about family violance
and
healthy
lifestyles.
She said that

"J

we talk about going back

to our traditional ways,
then we dal need these

ova

the

wear dee*

dons. " I'm salting you to
look after yourselves and

gram.
grim

Nuuchah -vulth

on

soma thew activities.

He said that 14 loan re-

quests had been approved
since last November.

Programs that
are administered by
NEDC include Aboriginal
Business Canada, which
provides non repayable
contributions to eligible

Aboriginal people and
trias. Me Forestry Investment
Fund
which
fEnemies
ies forestry rested
businesses, and the Youth
Investment Fund which
provides loans to Nun.
chair-path youth wishing
ratahi sh,expnmurky." d or ac.
quire a business.

Continued next page

lard

but that does nor
with
deal
the issue. The
a

provincial government
signed a document prepared by the treaty conmission and agreed torecommendaion 516" (Inmin Measures Agreements) , adding you
claim that you are living
up to the agreement and
when I return home I see
a *oodles licence in our
traditional nary. Is the
n

provincial government
going boll the public that
they are living up to rec.
ommendation 516 when
they are ma?"
The province's
Negotiator responded by
saying we have a con cam that we live Know.
ommendation 516. We
believe we are doing this."
He went on to ay that BC
is trying It find a solution
to the issue.
Rankin informed
the main able that in the

event of his absence for
shim period of time, the

province will appoint
Heinz Dyck as their Chief
Negotiator . If his absence
is for more than two days
the province will appoint
Canna Scamlin es their
Chief Negotiator.
Nuu-chah -oath

Treaty Manager Vic
Pearson provided an update to the main table on
the progress of the main
table working group. The
working group ma twice
since the last negotiation
session to discuss numer-

ousts su
The first issue
discussed was over.
nance. By the November
session the governments
agreed to list by sector the
areas of jurisdiction that
each goverment I) is pre,
pared tovaate,2)iswill-

the sports page.

Carnal Region
Education Concerns
A number

ofl

-

ens and education workers from Central Region
tribes expressed some senoes comas about the

education their children
are receiving in UcluaG
and Tofi e,

Among the concerns expressed by the
speakers were suspension
III (bode)) at the acme.
tary leva. high dropout
rates, especially in grade
8, students being pushed
tluough school with poor
reading levels, and con-

nation veral,ph mew
and emotional abuse to-

wards the First Nations
students.
There was also'
discussion about the lack
of First Nations' resource
people working in the
school system. Tleo-quialit Chief Councillor
Francis Frank said that
there were 82 students at
Wickaninnish Elementary
with only one Nuuchahnulth Education Worker.
He also spoke about the
high dropout ma and the
fact that kids are being
pushed through school
without reading stills.
After a grandest
of dieussin and a num
ber of recommendations

from around the table a
motion was passed in suppond the concerns of the
people who brought these
issues onward.

On the issue of
comparative analysis on
lands, waters and natural
resources the main table
wakinggeouppwposcda
w process to the man
able for its review and
approval. The MTWG
recommended that:

let

main able will use the
newly developed format
for its negotiations on
during amber: 2)
also negotiations during October should take
the basis of the
Place
alms

n

'formation

in the comparative analyses: and 3)

the MTWG will use the
newly developed format
for all future work.
The main table
accepted the recommendations of the MTWG and
the femur will be used for
furore work.

ingbngoudasanemee-

The chair announced the arrival of

sure of Nuu -chah -ninth

Ala Robertson, the Chief

jurisdiction or authority
and 3) will seek to mainmin their respective mein-

Commissioner of the BC
Treaty Commission.
The Mowachahtf
Muchalaht Ha'wiih and
Tits,* E. pink (Noah.
ern Region) Co -chair
Lillian Howard welcomed
the Chief Commissioner
to their traditional terri-

ove jurisdiction.

pnna44tFi44tY#HiriHe#4tXi4aiY44r+et w#Yf +MY riYeK N

Program
Al Little, Mnages of the Nuu-chah-

This prompted
Halal. CLktCoun ale
Larry Baird to ask " is

gives support to the tamily. Sometimes weave
to focus on the children
who are losing a loved
one," she said. Helen
added that "h begins with
Ire. what am t doing with
my family and my canmurky."
An apology was
made to the Nuu -ay-ai
First Nation from Com-

ales.'

adjacent to Tanker
land Mat you know is of
pounce to us, then I
time

Economic Development

ties. She said Mat the information obtain on the
survey is being entered
into a data base foe uey.

somatic patient and also

an-

is going to hand out tee

reported on de health care

some services are going out to people who have
HIV /AIDS on a coMdatial basis.

do we have a plan?"
Helen Dick said
that there is a progam
called Hospice that gives

biting one

s

watts response
"ifyomgovemmeel

Wendy Gallic
ducted in the comment.

mere mort Nunc an do,

don't go

sponded saying that the
Nuu- chah -nulth Co-chairs
will receive a letter forma
twingedal level clarifying
the province's position,

Al motions that
NEDC will be hosting a
Tourism Conference at
Tin -Wfs on November 2022. There more informaAmon this conference on
Me last page of this paper.

Martin went through the
use package that is bemg negotiated.

Bernard added
Mat

strengthen yourselves,

ß

The Tseshahl
Negotiator went on long
that die province may send

The

motion

called for investigations of
allegations of abuses and
inadequate schooling, that

eY"We are in seri-

Counsellor be made available for the Central Reton students, that proper
assessments be made of

ous negotiations." Lillian
Howard
Mr.
lord
told
Robertson:" mean looktotheBC Treaty Comto live up to their
ing
responsibilities, to apply
direction mall partes. We
feel that the governments
are not living upto recommendation 016.'
The Chief Com-

missioner thanked the
Mow chaht/MUChalaht

The Nuu -chahnulth Ir.Pricess 1st ore'
ner -up nude some closing
comments. Agnes Morgan
said that she found the annual assembly very intriguing, especially the

First Nations for their inmana. " It is important
to attend the negotiation
to monitor the progress,"
he said," we take lest
negotiations seriously. I
look forward to laming
with interest."
Nuu- chah -nulth
Public Information Commina member Hamilton
George presented a report
toile main mele concerning the progress and rec-

C.H.S. Family Values

our

Project, which gave her a
lam think about. Agnes
then wished everyone a
safe journey home.

committee.
George provided
a list of the community
and publie information

.°

nal item on

along agenda

the
woekplan for the ment five
months. Over the next five
nude the committee will

host public information
meetings, cable phone -in
shows, and make peentations to community bane
ness associations.

The
NTPIC
committee retooled that
they had
et with
Michelle Guerin- Diarock
of TPEC (Tri- paNtePUbhe Intonation Commit.
tee) to discuss the past.
bility of the TPEC faciliwing their workshops in

Nuu -chah -ninth traditional territory.
TPEC travels
around the province facilislung may information
workshops' high schools
and colkga TPEC's wdel response is dut they
would be pleased to assist
and would tike to proceed
diately.

The main table
accepted the recommendations of NTPIC.

Lynn

Gregor

presented a document on
behalf de MIWG conttming access and their
recommendations on access. The document out.
lined the duce parties' in.

another First Nations

and these assessmama followed up, Man
an education
he formed consisting of
the NTC Education Mas
ager, the Central Region
Coda.. aide reorients
ate from each Central
Region Fast Nation and ,
and that NTC sepresenmeves meet with School
District 470 represenalives and Principal
try
fad some solutions.
This was the fi-

to date m well

e

1.11ons

f the

terests, common prin.
moles on access, general

au,

crown access
to Peary lands, other ate-

cess b
y Ind, right
of way to treaty lands, and
Nuu -chair -ninth access to
treaty land.
The federal goattorment Chief Negotiator
Wendy Porteous responded
to
the
presenmtfonsaying that
they

agree

with the

dot umenrs webtance. Na
the MTWG recommendations dons stem to go fax
enough. She asked if the

MTWG can provide alrsmaim apprauches dealing
with access.

Ines haht/Titsgall E

and Chief Nego-

tiator George Waits sad
that he is not convinced
that the MTWG can go
much further unless BC

and Canada provide
clearer direction on den
positions.
He said that "
you cannot find your po-

aeon anywhere in these
documents. It is too genmal. What does third party
access for fishing mean?
To us it means non-natives
coning on to Our territory

and parking their car
wherever they want. and
disrespecting the restdems. and fishing. This is
what our people are used

w

Woos added that
they must have control.
People who own land benefit from outsiders accessing their land. Bowe have
full jurisdiction over au

lands'

Provincial Chief
Negotiator Murray Rankin
weed, saying the key
objective of the province
has is to get economic
growth to First Nations by
hunting and fishing. We
would like the treaty to
reflect reasonable access
for hunting and fatting."

Ahousat Chief
Negotiator Cliff Allen
made a presentation on
behalf of NTC cocooning land management.
The contents of
his presentation included:
the Nuu -chair -nullh
have ownership,
responsibility atdjurisdiction overn their Hahoolthee. This must be
understood if the treaty making process is to succad.
the Hé wiih , with his
Ha hoolihee, theHa'wethmis and Ha'wilth-paa-mu
form the basis and famdatin of the Nos -chahnulth government.
in recognition of this,
there will be certain min
tipis that will apply to
management of treaty
lands:
1)Nuu-chah-nith ownership communally) will
be the same as now
Nuu -chah -nulth ownership (individual) of and
2)) It will not be possible
to alienate Nuu -chahnulls land without the
consent of the Nuu -chahnulls Ha'wüh.
3. The degree to which

wail

(

eo-NtacOW nullo laws
will apply to Nuu-chah.
oath may land will be
determined by the Hama
dash First Nation.
Continued next page

Ir
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settlement Wed ownership
will be with the }Myriad

TREATY
NEGOTIATIONS
.,.from page

H5Shllth- Sa- October 311916

pmh.-3 iN^

each First Nation He
went on to say that the
province hopes that the
land moony syst®a of BC
will continue to be used.
There was a
lengthy discussion about
how treaty lands would be
registered ,on the degree
to which non- Nuuchahnulth laws would apply to
treaty Wads, and other is.
sues that were brought up
in the Naushah- nulth Pro_

S

4) Management of lands
wilt be based on the rela-

tionship with Mother
Farts which holds that everything is related and
connected in some way.
5) Nuu -c hah -nulth land
management will include
but not be limited to environmental pompon...

mimed rehabilitation,
forestry, mines and minerals, land use planning, inventory, and land administration.

and manage,
meet Following the discuss.. and clarifications
the issue of land management w referred to the

Ahousat elders
John Charlie and Stanley
Sam made a presentation
to both levels of ovary.
eat. They started their
presentation saying that
the Nuu- ehah -nulth governing system ....smelts,
as far back as we can go
and all the Nuuchsh-outs

S5)AB

land selection will
be dote on n nation-bynation basis, some lends
acquired by non Nuuchah -nulth may be secause

laud.
6) Application a the Nun.
chah -ninth Fee Simple

lands shall apply only to

those Canadian citizens
resident in Nuu -chahnulth territory. Therefore
lands held in lee simple by
foreigners shall and will
be on the table for land
selection. Fee simple tides
held by corporations are
not recognized am given
such protection within the
Nuuchah -nuIS declass.

simple lands, which was
made by Tla -o- qui -aht

Chief Negotiator Francis
Frank.

Charlie

covered the following

puked about the handing

main point

down of chieflanships and
the
penance that it remain in the household.

»Thee will be no undue
removal of non-aboriginal
persons from properties
now held in fee simple.
2) Compensation- the
types ofcompensation that
Nug- Chah -nulth are prepared to discuss are a)

The main point
ten forward by the elders
as that the Nuu -chahomit Nations each had an
operating government in
place pre contact, that
looked after the interests
of the the pople and the
Habiih's Ha- hoolttee.
The provincial
government responded to
the
pretrig that
pen mn .es
paying

fee simple lands -be-

%men.,

w

Land replacement, b)
Money, c) other, such as
resource allocation, specal concessions- such as
the right to first refusal,
jurisdiction another areas,
infrastructure, and economic development

ie. through exchange of
lards, etc.)

tion.
7) Lands granted with pe e
mission where original use
has changed- where lands

wre

point sites
are found, options inchide- 1) automatic proMAIM( cone' and man
agement of sites) 2)
amendments to , or new

(henna conservariana lisitadeq
to protect our special
legislation.

[es) 3. compensation
and/or right to purchase
lands, a) On developments and/or land use. I)
involvement and authority in decision making
(through boards, etc./CI
When fee simple lands
come up for sale options
include first right of tee
fusal 2) when purchased

ncpdal to hold as
treaty lands or fee simple
3) property tax back to
Fire Nations.
Following this
we

presentation the federal

and provincial governments made responses and
asked for clarification ore

some of the issues that
were brought up.
Provincial Chief
Negotiator Murray Rankin
said that the provincial

originally granted

with the permission of
First Nations and are no
longer being used for that

sources
m
they have available them m acquire the
lads for the First Nation

°

Meeting/Potluck
Victoria Native Friendship Centre
Wednesday, November 20, 1996
err

re negotiating,

it} for the young people!"
BaShitt -Sa

as stated by Farl Smith, Sept, 30 -

These meetings are very important, therefore we ask all of our people to join in
with the negotiations and he involved! lust attending the meeting makes a big
difference!
Our Chiefs arc involved with the Treaty Process to make a better future for ow
children and his cal only be done by your involvement by voicing your concerns
on topics such as; education, training land claims. legal, administrative and fi.vial matters.
If you require transportation to attend this meeting please contact Ina Thomas
With your name and address and number of people.
Ina Thomas

388 -9857 (contact)
Odelia Gregory - 727 -6377
Ingrid Erickson - 386-6326

government has chosen.
comfort people about the
treaty process is by assuring them that fee simple
lands are men the table.
Some of the Province's
concerns were about the
October 22,1994 cut off
date, and that corporate
and foreign owners should
be protected In the Nuuah Omer declaration.
Francis Frank responded by saying that "
you say that we should
protect American citizens
who have fee simple title

discussed during the remainda of the week. They
included a presentation on
Indian Reserve Lands by
Cliff Allen, Parks and

when BC not pst -aria
us.' Ile asked the province
if they would be wilting to
explore the possibility of
acquiring land in Nut
chah -nuw traditional ternun from American
owners that they are willing to sell, to meet the m.
terns of First Nations.
The province responded Mat they will ex-

As well there
were some changes made
in the human of meetings
in 1997. The motion of

plore the possibility

occur in Port Alberni dot
ing the summer.
More details on
the previously mentioned
land issues will be provided in the next Ha-

intemaly and report back
to the main able.
The federal government also requested
clarification on most of
the topics In the Nuu cM1ab -nullh presentation.
Several other issues relating to lands were

Nuu- chah -nulth Ha'wiih make Presentation
to Select Standing Committee on Aboriginal Affairs
The
Select
Standing Committee on
Aboriginal Affairs had
two public meetings in
Port
Alberni
on
Ocmberl7th, one at Mani
Mate during the Nut
chah -nulth Annual As-

Protected Areas by
George Watts, Land
Quantum by

Cliff Adeo,

Land Ownership by
Francis Prank,Stanley
and
Sam
John
Charlie,Fceeshore Rights
by Nelson Keitlah,
Licences,Leases and Tensires by Judith Sayers, and

sembly and another one
later in the evening aide
Pon Alberni Friendship
Center.
The
Salem

neupda000aolyrso Mas'
amen Proposals.

Standing Committee is
of 12 M.L.A.'smade
7 from the N.D.P. ,4 from
the Liberal Parry and
from the Reform Parry.
They are travelling throughout British
Columbia to hem public
views on the Niega'n
Agreement -in- Principle
and on how progress can
be made towards treaty
x Banana with atone,.
nun people in a manner
that is beneficial to all
Brush Collmblanv
While they were
an Maht Malts the commitOn heard a presentation
from the Ha'wiih (Heaediany Chiefs) of the Nato
char -nalh First Nations.

F

1

the January -April 1997
meetings will now be

t

Mehl Maya. The May.
August 1997 meetings
will be held at Tin -Wis.
These changes were made
in recognition of the hot

weather conditions that

SbBM -Sa
by John

Snit, Northern

Region Reporter and
Bob SoderlmdMawger
!Editor

A hoasat

ing remarks in his own
language and he also

skid theCeaa ragout.
extee in a prayer. Stanley

spoke about the wealth of
the 'Liven before cont.
with the anpesna.Pointing out that wealth did not

II

RULES & REGULATIONS
All entries must be HIV /AIDS Related.
2) All entries must reflect Nuu -chah -nulth Culture.
3) All entries must not contain any names, tribes,
1)

individuals,etc.
4) Contest is open to all age groups; must be members of
Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations.
5) Villages may judge their own posters. Final winners will
be sent to N.T.C. main office for final judging.
6) Deadline Date: All entries must he submitted to local
Band Office no later than noon, January 31,1997.
7) Winners of local contests to be submitted to N.T.C. Office
C.H.S: No later than February,1997.
8) Winner will be announced last week in February 1997.
9) Winning poster becomes the property of N.T.C: C.H.S.
10) Prizes will be awarded.

elder

Stanley Sam made open-

POSTER CONTEST
HIV/AIDS

purpose, governments
must use whatever re-

AHOUSAHT TREATY NEGOTIATIONS

It's melon us that

-ninth

in fee simple lands ( Post
Treaty)- A) When his.
i

4) Recently -granted fee
simple lands- lands for
which fee simple title was
granted on or after October 22,1994, are on the
table for negotiation.

This presentation

John

i)RoleofN

BC.

one on fee

tenon by the

protocol.

pensation- any compensation is the responsibility of

The next amen.

Group.

Nations followed strict

(

DecWstion- Subject° the
outcome of negotiations
under item 5, the Nuu
chah -nulth First Nations
declaration on fee simple

Main Table Working

nulth

3) Responsibility of corm

I

mean possessing material
attic things.
Tseshahs Acting

Chief Wamish- George
, made a presentlion on behalf of the
Havel :ride English Ian-

Watts

guar.
He and " these
!lemmas
more tannin
review of a document.
iIbd "Niah'ga Agreement
in Principle." These hearing° are about our future
as aboriginal people in this
Province of British Cotumble. It is our people
who have. enjoyed soentity or certainty."
" We believe that
It Cimportant for this
ommittee to understand
and examine the history
mound the land question.
The problem started when

intr

the colonial government
ignored our ownership of

created fora special

mamay.

just created because

Became our
ownership is different than
that which originated in
England does not mean it
is inferior and therefore

that it should be ignored.
Our ownership still exists
today in inked being suppressed for some one hundeed and twenty years.
Our title is cooed' Ha.
hoolthece" and it is held by
our hereditary chiefs, our
"HO'wih ". Our laws governing ownership are just
as complex as you,"
Watts said that
this issue ofownershiphas
become entangled within
a discussion ofcoun cases
and that Canadian laws
were drafted with a total

disregard of the Hs'wiih's
ownership

'

Negotiating

treaties is unfinished buss
ness since the time dean,
tact with European people.
Our ownership of the
West Con of Vancouver
Island must be dealt with
in

negotiations because

to alternatives are moat

-

isfactpry and unacceptable. We must unravel
these conflicting owner
ships."

Next ,Warm addressed some negative or
misleading statements that
are being made about the

treaty system. The firs[
one was the notion that an

apartheid regime is being
created in Canada through
peaty negotiations.
"
We are
people and we will cone
time to be a people It is
Canada's choice if we are
also m be Canadians."
" We have been
very clear that we are not
Penmen. acceptcidzenship as colonized people.
Canada, on a number of
occasions, has attempted
break up our communities. Canada knows tat if
we do not live togetheroe
the same piece of Land we
will quickly come to an
end m purple. Every race
of people has a home. This
is our home."
Next he dealt
with the statement that
special rights are being
.

t

at group. "Rights are not
people from Europe ay
they exist," Watts said.
" Our rights exlong
Lad
before people
arrived here from Europe.
The treaty pram admix
the recognition dame
rights and putting into
writing document about
what those rights are. So
it may be a dissapointment
to some Canadians, but it
IS too late to create our
nghn
Turning to govounce. Watts told the
committee that our governments have been in
place since long before
Etaopean people arrived
here and they cording to
exist today."

Their legitimacy has has not diminished because they have
been ignored since con -

tare'
The cost of governing their people has
Seen "agronomical" Wma
said and an in -depth
analysis should be made
of what these costs were.
" We will accept
no Mameoe responsibility
for this because medal not
make those decisions m
did we ask for governance
over
We believe we are
capable of governing ourselves and being allowed
to make our own mistakes
and create our own successes We ask you to support our process of negotiations that will eliminate
the racist assumption that
we cannot govern our
selves."
He added that
some people are advocating acash settlement with
no tam and resources. The
.

Nuu -chah -ninth argue
that when they had
nsuppressed access to
heir resources tiny halm
problem maintaining
m

e

sustainable comthy.

Refcmng to the
Nish'ga Agreement, Watts
said tat organized labour
has expressed a concern
about bow many jobs are
non-natives
es going to lose
became of the and the

Malaga are retaining?"

They should ask
" how many
more jobs
will they lose, and still
have the companies have
tenure over the same
amount of fibre' , said
Wins. He pointed outdat
Pon Alberni has less than

forty five percent of the
been industry jobs that
they had in 1970 and the
Nuu- chah -nulth did not
gain control of one square
inch of land.
Speaking about
interim measures and the
position that some people

are taking that they should
be cancelled, Walls said
that it is impotent for
everybody to remember
that the interim measures

process replaced con -

nets.
CONTINUED
NEXT PAGE

FAMILY VALUES CONFERENCE-RECOMMENDATIONS
participants r
tr cove- and the Nam-chart-math Family aF
ues Conference portions of the ,VUU- chah -rube Family Violence Project recommend tear.
1.
The Nuu- chah-0Wth Tribal Council host at lean one collective conference
and three Regional Conferences, (Northern, Central and Southern), focused on
Human and/or Community Development per year. And that resources be provided for community people, by their community administration and Leadership,
to develop skills, particularly parenting skill, relationship skills, conflict resolution, anger management.
1,
and that a policy be developed at both the community and Tribal Council
levels which will ensure full participation of all Elected and Hereditary Leadership in such gatherings.
B.
and that a directory of Nuuchah-nalth-alit resource people, lining their
particular area of expertise and skills be compiled for the purposes of sharing of
resources between the communities. It is also recommended that the sharing of
resources and resource people be promoted between cor onaitics.
2.
That a Nuuchah -nulth culturally based Leadership training program be
developed, utilizing traditional Nuu -chah -ninth teachings on values and styles of
government and governance. And that participation in such program he mandatory for present and Mare, hereditary and elected Leadership of Nuuchah -nulth
people.

Ad that a CODE OF ETHICS and a STANDARDS FOR LEADERSHIP
ROLES be developed out of these sessions, along with consequences for viola 1.

Sens That four new Community and Human Development positions be created

at the Nuuchah -nulth 'Tribal Council - Community and Human Services. Three
positions would be held in the Regional offices, with one acting as Coordinator at

NCHS.
4,
That the NTC decenirahzatfon process be evaluated by Program Managunity members and community Leadership for effectiveness, then completed to ensure that the isolated communities needing the services have access.
The NTC service providers must ensure that adequate services and time are available for communities needing such services.
Resources be allocated to put in place a centralized, computerized, tiling
system in NCHS. And that each Nuuchah -nulth community be provided with a
means of accessing such a fling sysem.
That a Think tank/retreat be provided annually for all NTC service pro id.
5.
ers, Elders, Leadership and interested community members to develop a Vision
Statement and formulate a collective Action Plan for all Nuu -char -nuhh-alit. These
think tent retreas would ideally be held at both the NTC level and at the Comunity live.
6.
That an action plan be developed and implemented for the empowerment
and capacity building of Nuaashah -nulth women, creating opportunities for Nut
chah-nulr women to participate in Economic Development processes at the family, community and tribal council levels.
7.
That aschool -based Family/Values Violence Prevention and Education program be developed, or purchased and formatted according to Nuuchah -nulth customs, values and tr. /dims and implemented in schools with attendance by Nuu chah nut, youth and children.
8.
That aNuuchah -nulth Criminal Justice plan be researched, developed and
implemented, to deal with offenders utilizing traditional practices and to educate
Nuuchah-nulthaht about Family Violence and criminal Justice imam.
9.
That the NUUChah -nulnh Tribal Council allocate finding m organize/.St
construct tree REGIONAL FAMILY WELLNESS or SAFE HOMES.
Si.
That half of the remaining funds from the Family Violence project be con manes to the Youth leadership project and the other half be used by the communities to purchase resource material, video tape, literature, for their own libraries
which will be housed in the libraries of the communities.
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On October 24th

STANDING COMMITTEE ON ABORIGINAL AFFAIRS
Continued
He mentioned
that the limitations being
placed on interim meats by the provincial

I

government Is also
flawed position.
On the issue

of

having referendums on
treaty agreements Watts
said that referendums am
of some use if they are
about one issue and one

if

question is

asked but
when people are asked to
respond to a mule -famed
proposal. they will deal

with that pan d the propool which is of interest
to them, without weighing
the whole proposal.

In conclusion .on

from the B.C. Wildlife
Federation expressed then

about the
amount of fish and game
tha will be allocated tote
Nish'ga through their
agreement. The organise
tion was also against a
apnea commence! allocation of fish through the
treaty negotiations
At the evening
the Pon Alberni
Friendship Center several
non-native presenters said
that there was a need for
.

aurora

better communications
about what was going on

in the treaty making
proc es..One of these
speakers said that

those
the process
"

behalf of the Nuu chah
nulth lianas ,Watts congratulated the NIsh'ga

who critkize
don't take the opportunity
to be informed' but he

people on shoe agreement.
" We will take what is useful and relevant mouser.
perience and learn from
theirs. We believe that
each treaty in British Co-

added that he couldn't attend the treaty sessions
personally because he

lumbia will reflect the
unique situation M each
First Nation."
Our Ha'wiih, our

Hereditary Chiefs, are
happy for the Nish'ga
Son cap . the Nish'ga
.

Hereditary Chiefs. h redo
first tim since contact that
there is an indication that
the people who are char
ing our land are prepared
to establish a relationship
that is not based on colo-

nation'
The standing
committee had the opportunity took George Watts
questions about his pro-

serum.
Other speakers
were also given time to
express their concerns and

several other Nuu -chahnulo loden (rude smteis at this dale.
mere were also
presentations made by the
representatives from the
United Church. by Pon

Alberni citizen John
Maya, and by a represen-

gite

of Region

1

of the

B.C. Wildlife Federation.
The fan two of
these presentations were
supportive of the treaty
e

and in secure se,
becoming a reality for

native people.
The presentation

them and their interest
group." we would be better served at looking a it

canin

jobs,
Frank said that" in that
sense he and t have a lot
in common- them is also
no compensation grey
enough for the loss of our

culture,land, traditions,
and self-governance."

Cliff Aleo

and
(bathe Cooks both spoke
about the importance of
having interim measures
in place. Arco said that

interim measures provide
First Nations with a say in
the management of resources for the future. But
the governments' position
Uihm them will rot berry

the committee to urge the

wonder if

Several

Nuu -

chah.nWth-ahi spoke dating the hearing, including
Chief Councillor and Ne-

gotiator Francis Frank
from the Tta -o -qui -ohs
First Nations, Ahousat
Chief Negotiator Cliff
Arco, UchucklesehtChief
Councillor and Negotiator
Charlie Canoes, Simon
lacunae of the Here.
tary Chefs of Hesquiehl,
and his wife Julia Lucas.
Francis Frank
said that rather than the
serest groups focusing
on how treaties affect

l

lance.

.

~-

_

The Select

y,

The gift of the
ambulance to the commaoily Is something that is
greatly appreciated and it
demonstrates what can

I_

take place when Were is a

spirit of cooperation instead of confrontation.

V
Standing Committee

Aboriginal Affairs ,..tech is made up of
NDP,L;beral and Reform Party MLA's, heard submissions from the HI'wlh of
the Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations and from other groups during the Nuucbahmutt Annual Assembly.
on

s

c

s

TAa

i'

Charlie Cooler
are a big part of making

treaties
keeping

success and
them
adversarial. He said that
the Runt Nations gave up
a

roadhl. mks and matronstion for interim measures,
but the government aced
p

living up

to their side

of

the agreement

Lucas
spoke about what some of
the Washington State
robes= doing nine way
Simon

-i'a-

Tles

solved

in

salmon

-

ancememaand infoeslry,
which are providing jobs
for Weir pope Thee arc
some of the goals that
chah -nulle First Nadon are also striving for
Lucas told the committee
Julia Lucas told
the committee about a
h

.,

you've given us
something which is going
nmean a lot m someone."

mc

said an opening prayer
before lunch. Christine
thanked M & B ,saying
that " I never thought td

ever

he
presented
Franklin Division Managar Jim Jackson with a
as

se a

anything like

By Dr. Don .44 arc
Fisheries Manager &

Policy Advisor

Announcement

The next meeting

e

ofthe provincial reviewer

The review started in
Campbell River in Sepember and has a sonies of
8.

traditional territory which
they used to weave has
kets and cermonial costumes, like their ancestors
had done." This is pen of

what

call

we

garment -she
The

self.-

said.

Spat
Boats leaving To nofront 3pm- 4 pm. The pony
is hosted by Fr. Frank Salmon and Ahousahlle
refebeete our elders who are in the sprit world

standing

committee will be con
ducting hearings in other
pans of British Columbia
until early December.
Phase two of
their meetings will take
place between Iseaury and

Sad Annual

NUU- CHAH -NULTH

CHRISTMAS POTLUCK FEAST
DATE: DECEMBER I5,1996, starts 1:00 PM

March

1997. Upon
completion of the public
meetings, the committee
will make a
their
findings and recommendaces m the legislative
assembly.
t
by Bob Saarland
Ha- Shiloh -Sa Manger,

epees

Editor

eight meetings schedule
up to February 1997. This
will be the only meeting

al Ahossaht
November 1. 1996

PLACE: VANCOUVER ABORIGINAL FRIEND.
SHIP CENTRE, 1607 East Basting St.
An update on the Nuu- chahmulth Treaty
Negotiations will take place before dinner.
Donations will be accepted.
For more information contact:
Julia Eaton at 879.6450

Richard A.

Geoeeua

Bank of Montreal is pleased to announce that
Richard George has been appointed Manager,
Aboriginal Banking for Enns,Gfamhm Division.
Ile will be responsible for building and
expanding business relationships with First
Nattons communities in British Columbia and
th Yukon Territory. He willn also take an active

l

d development

in

car

ppp n

n

Wage.

es

for Aboyai

I

people.

member of the Ahous ht
tribe of the Nuu- shah -nulth Nation, has
spent the past 15 years working b the financial
Tent
development with
Native
s organizations
Mr.

a

no

He is a moths ofdi, Advisory Committee for the
University of British Colombia's Centre for
Aboriginal Business Studies and the City of

Vancouver's Special Advisory Committee on the
Cultural Communities of Naos. user

that will be held on the
west coast of Vancouver
Island.
The provincial Environmental Assessment
Office (FAO) is conducting the review. The pmpose of the review is to
assess the methods and
practices for management
of the salmon farming induary. One specific quesnon to be answered by the

rewire Is: should new
salm on farm lame malice.
Bons have to undergo an

environmental impact

as-

mamma
The EAO is conredoing eight `key issues"
in the review of the Indue
try.
environmental impact of
escaped farm fish;
- where salmon farms are
located;

at

of Montreal

1

t

The Ditidahl First Nations received this ambulance from MacMillan Bloedel for
We sum of $1.00. On hand for the occasion are IL-11) Scott Dennis, Joe Thorne,Ch ine
Councillor Jack Thompson, M & B Manager of Franklin- Cameron Jim Jackson,
Chief Arnold Shaw, Chief James Johnson, and Paul Tate.

1141144aaFMaFaMa1saM

Salmon Farm Review Meetings Move to Tin Wis

the transans-

of the vehicle legal
Ditidaht Chief

ARE INVITED TOA FEAST

L

k.

Also thanking
the company was elder
Christine Edgar, who had

the salmon amoebae
dustry is coming to Tin
Wis on November 7 and

dren were involved in during the summer. They harvested cedar bark in their

f

fume."

forgotten"

Making a presentation to the Standing Committee on Aboriginal Affairs, an behalf tithe Nuachah -ninth Ha'wüh, were elder Stanley Sam and Tseshabl Acting
Chief George Watts.
project that several
Hesquiaht ladies and chilALL NUU-- CHAH- NCLTHPEOPLE

B

tunity to do more In the

'

%

.--.-ia=

the Ditidaht Nation and "
I oink them is an nppor-

local

bone to make

s

relationship between
MacMillan Bloedel and

to their area,
a
like the
windsurfem
mid that
as they sum to create employmeat for Ian people.
Henna tbm there is gorang to be a future in for-

fee

-

Jim Jackson told
the Ditidaht people that he
hoped that the ambulance
is a gift that never has to
be used. He siad that is is
one of his goals to hold a

He mentioned that some
time the ambulance may
be needed by either then
own people or by visitors

w

of economic development
and managing their resources. The governments
rn
have upheld thew treaties
and now thew tribes , like
the one at
are in-

the

that'

He made a slight
correction in saying that
the ambulance was a gift,

I
1..1

is a Forestry Consultant
for the First Nation, said

rum.

holler to the Ditidaht at a
very reasotablepdco,and
these vehicles are being
used by the forestry crew
and
other Ditidaht

on behalf of their
Hereddary Chiefs. Chefs
Arnold Shaw and lames
Johnson were present for

loe Thoene,who

entry and we will not be

company

Ditidaht Receives Ambulance from M &

Councillor lack Thump
son also thanked M A B

lance.

viSing much -needed employment m the First Na-

projects.

corm. He appealed to

said that interim measues

ou and

been working
together on some forestry
projects ,which are pro-

has sold several other se-

leafs

governments to enact on
the agreement that they am
pan of- that is recommendation 116 of the Task
Force Report.

Ditidaht
M&B have

The

s

tnienm measures agreemenu made until signifi-

The Mayor of
Ucluelet, Bill Irving, said
Nat although he hareem.
ber of the Cenral Regan
Board, he doesn't know
what the provincial

es.

t
_

replace

cant progress is made on
theA.I.P. "
not
acceptable m our commuMint, Mice told the

treaties are going to affect
their jobs.

resentatives brought a
very special gift with
than. witch wmananh

fÍ

statement that compensa-

tion

some viumsfrom
a,
MacMillan Brood,
a lunchronin to mama
Administration Building.
The M & B rep-

:,..

an Barber speaker and his

worked dining the Jay. He
also said that " there are
people who arc vying b
fan the flames of racism"
using the treaty process.

government's positions are
on treaty issues. He sad
that there were serious
communication problems
between the government
and the Board Members.
These speakers
indicated that the lack of
communication about the
treaty process and die parties' positions causes fear
in the non- rutimemmmu-

lnrcd

llg

l

collectively." Refiring to

the Ditidaht Fool Nation

Representatives
of the Ditidaht FustNation expressed then Wanks
to the staff of MacMillan
Bloedel for the ambit.

waste discharge from
salmon farms;
-

disease impacts

of

salmon firms;
- Impacts of salmon farms
on
mammals and
wild fish; e
- regulations that control
the industry;
social ;mpacts
salmon farming;
impacts of salmon faros.
'mg on aboriginal rights.
The salmon farm
review meetings are open
to the public as observers,
much like the Nsuchah-

of

ad

nulth Treaty meetings.
Written submissions can
be made to the EAO until

December 31, and quesdons or comments for the

Review Committee can be
submitted in writing attic
meeting. Nuuchah -nWih
are well
on the
Review Committee. Of
nine seats reserved for
Firm Nations, Nuuchahnulth representatives oc-

lapytses(Ahaausilhuls.
o- qui -aht, and NTC).
Most of the other First
Nation representatives are
from Kwakiutl territory,
where most of the salmon
farms in B.C. are located.
Other review committee
organizations include local governments, the
salmon fanning industry,
processors, enviroamemism communities, fishmite. sport fishimg,

The final report
and recommendations,
due in March 1997,

policies and regulations
for salmon farming for the
next decade. It is very
important that First Na-

ing directly to the FAO
and the team of experts

his issue. To help make
sure that First Nations

that the EAO has warm
bled to write the reports on
the eight key issues listed
above.
The NTC has been

views are beard, the NTC
mal B.C. Aboriginal Fisheries Commission have
scheduled two meetings
on November 5 and 6.

requesting information
about the salmon farming
industry in Nuu -chahnulth waters from meal
residents by miming ad-

On Tuesday November 5, the Nuuchah-

wspa-

tions views be heard on

nulth Fisheries Council
will be holding their own
madman Tin Wis iodic
mass

the issue

of

salmon

farming in NuuchahaWth
en This meeting will
heal open team for Neu.
ch ah -nulth to express their
views about the salmon
farming industry. On
Wednesday November 6,
he B.C. Aboriginal Fisheras Commission is hosting another matinee Tin
Wis on salmon farming.

persthatreachrwdansof
the west coast of Vanenu.
er

Island. Information

collected may he included
moan of the NTC submission on salmon fanning to
the FAO salmon farm review. If you have infomation about the salmon
farming industry Mat you
would like to contribute,
please contact the NTC

Fisheries program by
phoning Gail Gus at 7245757, or faxing your
m non to

in

for

7212172-

Summon of Meetings

ter

Plata

L

MC Ido eroved
Bauces s,I®n

now

tn.t

FM,/ FAO

resort

Pom

recreation, service

sector, and the commercial

will

likely guide provincial

This meeting will provide
the opportunity for First
Nations to express their
views about salmon fain-

Review,

lin Wis

Nov_ 7-11

TPA

fishing industry.
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Central Region Annual General Meeting

CENTRAL REGION ANNUAL ASSEMBLY
The second anal last of our licenses. Right
Central Region Chiefs now there's just dogfish
sting was held nn Cf- and when '.hays gone,
tuber 14 -16 at Tinwi i. there's nothing.
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation
hosted this mars event aid
st anedthedayofbywet-

sting their guests to
Meir territory.

Nelsen Keitlah, Cenlet] Region Co-chair also
welcomed the guests ha
his opening comments he
said that he was looking
forward to a lighter
agenda He noted that the
central region has had a

busy year with some
'heavy slugging' in talks
with govemment officials
As treaty negotiations
continue in the Agree-

nn-principle stage,

Ile said that his had
a had season two years in
a row, selling only three
sockeye this year. Next
year we cant longline for
cod. 'If l catch a red snapper l have io relaawn. All
that's loll is Iona' He said
that in order to make our
fishermen compeinnve,ase
have. provide assistance
in that they can upgrade
and enter the tuna fishery.
Ile ended by .saying
that there is an upcoming
reference in Reno, Ne
vada regarding the tuna
fishery and recommended
wading a delegate. Vic
Amos said in his preentenon that what the fishamen are looking for is
political support from the

our political representsoyes deal with issues such
as Residential School and
fishmes. Nelson described
how
it has been to Central Region Chiefs and
get the Federal Fisheries from Nuu -shah -nulth
ministers to meal with the Tribal Council to increase
Central Region Chief's He the volume of aboriginal
said that fisheries are a people in fisheries. We
high priority issue both take pride in the fact that
with the Central Region we're seafaring people but
and with the main treaty the boats are disappeartable. 'We depend on fish- ing. Some communities
ing in our region, it is our have only a handful of
livelihood. There is great boats while other have
concern
proposed none at all. 'Who will
changes tit the
C l ash
e a n the youngsters to
Plan'.
survive on the ocean when
Hesquiaht Chief alltheboats are gone?'
Steve
Amos said that we
Councillor,
mud
start by anon voila(hales.. spoke next. He
was looking for-wades the cal support to retain what
upcoming discussions nd licenses are left. 'Thee
was prepared with a con- mast be no more selling of
tingnt to do a preen.- licenses and boas outside
lion on Management For of our area' He said that
a
Living Hesquiaht we need to increase and
Harbor. He said that the improve the existing
fishery issue was on his boats.
mind right now. Other
He ended his felonHesquiaht commercial laiton by saying "Wire
fishermen also
down to almost nothing.
ended
and opened a discussion We haver
ION
about their fishery con- look m where we are now
and where we should go
ce
from here to stop the deSimon Lucas said that
cline.
he had just returned from
a three day meeting with
Chief Bert Mack,
Aboriginal Fisheries. He Toquaht, male his opensaid that he wanted to reing remarks next. He
vecl on what has hap- greeted the guests and
timed to as as First No
mended the Central
ono Not to many years
Region Chiefs for their
:i we. had maybe 140
hard work and accosti
.,
on
M<
h
West Coma.
plishmenfs over the past
we err down to about 40.
year. "Our '.enders have
The fm seal

m

gone, so is

the

snmo,.liat.

We

wine fishery is almost

Now

wild

I

away from his family for
long periods of time. Cliff
Allen is concerned about
the issues and so are all the
people around the table.
That is why they're here.
Central Region people are

q'.

f
-

l

i

m

p

y

a

-

'J,

'f

yyasi..

-

.

He saidlharthe late
Margaret Joseph used to
say that die Hawiih Hotly
as smug as his muschim,

r

t

The same goes for polioe

cal leadership. We are
only as strong as the fish-

amen make us
Frovcìs then moved
that the Central Region,
out of its own budget. hire
a fisherman as ahoy enderstar on tìshery issues. The
motion was arced. The
rest of the day was devoted
to recognition of special
people for their coal...
tins the Central Reglee. loFor nano of those
recognized a this meeting
please seethe accompany-

ing article, 'Central ReMon Acknowledgements'.
Thaw- qui -ahi First

,,::
_

Region Coebair Nelsen Arran. The prexmatlon

pinion,

'Sawn..

workshop sometime in the future for pmpie wanting to law shout
Interim Measures funding
and policies.
Chairman for the
IMA Working Orono, Richard Lucas, made his repennon. Richard wasp
pointed by the Central
Repot Chiefs and asked
Has a formal written later be sent to the other
board members informing
them of his appointment
The working group met on
October 2 and went
through the applications
for fading None were
also be

a

the identification of artheological sites. Dena
will he made available
anybody wanting the information.
Chief Francis Frank
brought up a concern that
not moue First Nations

are competing for contrams He suggested Mat
the Ministry move away
from the technical aspects
of tendering ad suggests

across cultural exchange.
'Thetendering process is

opening remarks from
Ahousaht and MINI,'
Day Two:

Richard said that the hoard
will continue to review

NEDC, followed up the

morning presentations

with his report. He said
that the NEDC will mannot an additional million
dollars from the Interim
Measures
Extension
Agreement.

These funds

not bees sauna Idle. They
have ken working on the

tended for use within
the Central Region for
mall business ventures.
The funds are Central Regoat funds but are admireinured thrugh'heNEDC.
There will ben inn.
oral workshop mete
t

Boni Hues.
Nelson
Kenna` our teed-.

Central Region silt, the
nest '. n,
Thee will

pier.

j

-'

'5

of a nob <he
to Central
was made on behalf of the Central

encouraged more First
Nations to compete for
contracts. The govern-

little, Manger of

r)

-

Dunn was directed to nolily all applicants on the
status of their applications.

Al

.

applications ad will prepare for the upcoming
wsmk1,ps,
workshops,

.

t

in recognize us

and our traditional ecological knowledge.
Chief Frank said that
it warping that the Min-

Ken Matthews from

istryicnmvrespoible for

the Ministry of Forests
made his presentation
next, He aid'Mat the entire Clayoquot Sound with
the exception of Means
Island and the mww pd
will be inventoried
t
over the next lour yews.
The
will be healtoned in accordance with
the Scientific Panel Rec.
lrona FRBC

the inventories in our area
In the past the logging
companies provided
inell the
wild invantonas
province with
then asked for approval to
log based on the
anon from their inventories.
Mike Lewis did a
presentation on behalf of
the Central Region Enonowt: Development Cor.
emotion. The corporation

funding will training in

now has a

nod

Culturally Modified Tree

r. ,...t:,.,C\

and

inf

ring corn

mina made.r epreimta ..,,., ,,,. .. region.

T.,.

steering committee is exMining way in which to
Wilda moan* base for
First. Nations Communiunities. They recognize then
there is a need for educe-

non and selfesteem- building in the Central Region
Communities. They feel
that workshops and com-

oily -based lifeskills
Martens.. Maenads
need. The corporation
will provide workshops in
the communities at the di=con of Chief and Councit.
Day

3

Chief Francis Fmk
announced that Nelson
Keitlah went to Victoria
with Nuu -ay -aht tepeesanative to support them
in their interim measures
proposal to government

officials. Chief Frank
*madam, the Inn day of
the meeting The lon day
was devoted to Central
Region relations with the
sectors in the repro us
Adreinne Car of the
Western Canada Wildertress Committee said then

she was pleased and
honored le be askedle attad the mining. She said
that her organization was
proud to have played a role
in regional projects such
i Walk the Wild Side
in
Trail
Heritage
" ^'rio!"

George assured the Chiefs

reconfiguration

thmwheMmoenotClayoquit Sound receives Inter-

Kennedy Lake
i
Mathews,
thews,
Ken
Ministry of Forests, spoke on the
Co-eperadveForests sites.
These sites were the main
topic of the Forestry Symposmm held at Ahousaht
earlier this year. Of the 3
saes only Rolling Stone
was fund acceptable and
work will go ahead in due
time and process, Deer
Rater andd Kennedy Flats
acre moult° be not suitable for proposed wavi
ties They will be looking
for alternative sites
Wally Samuel, Tong
Beach Model Forest Gen-

1

a

íIUCN1 The msnrornmm
tal groups request United

Nations Biosphere Reserve status for Clayoquot
Sound. She said that the

would be a step toward
ending the controversy

PT

1

approved and Robert

Natiall<adlhdr pas

t

minced that negotiarie0e
between MB and TWA are
amenity underway for the

the devastation from the

biosphere designation

Abeam Hereditary Chief Earl George made a presentation

not balanced, it is not we
to the Scientific Panel
Recommendations In rec
ogoizwg traditional ecological knowledge." He

to Thanksgiving dinner
and the concluded with

W

s

.

. Yt

+

^w,.`

d

-

Hr

i

y

en. We accept the

m

'a

r

appreciated and accepts
the concerns orate dace.

.Would

.r

/ +

behalf and we

w údo the same to

International Union firths
Conservation of Maitre

wee

err

She had also
gone to Herautaht admw

landslides that occurred
late last yea.
Carr informed the tenble that several m
mental groups have fee
warded aresolution to the

a

Chief Councillor,

env
the fisher-

-

-

strong, if anything happens well be the last logo
down. Our leaders are very
concerned about what is
happening on the coast
Francis Frank, Tlaa -qut
alit First Nation, spoke
next He greeted the
guests on behalf of his
chiefs. He said Mat he

on

amongst the stakeholders
ova land use that still exists within the region.
The IUCN is holding
their =mat general meeting from October 13 -23
and has dread) reviewed
the biosphere designation
request. The proposed
resolution was tabled ntit it is reworded Car sad
that the resolution needs
the support of not only the
Central Region chiefs, but
all stakeholders. She
asked that the table support the resolution.

Both Carr and
ad Paul

inal8iosphere Desigmtnnaethistime,nothing will change.
The Chiefs decided
then the issue was out of
their hands and Mere was
no point in debating it any
longer.

Central West Coast
Forest Society spokesman,

Clive Pemberton, in his
presentation to the Chiefs
said that his society ap
plies for funding on behalf
of the Clayoquot Sound
Communities. They are
attempting to pull in as

much Forest Renewal
(FRBC) and other government funding as possible
in the region. They manlain lists of people seeking
employment in the Wisershed Restoration Programs. Their top priority

ism provide employment
and training to displaced
forest workers.
They are exploring
possible projects such an
spacingandDroningimMing, marketing research,
value added and secondary

oral Manager, reported
that LBMF was sccewsful

receiving government
funding for another 5 yeas
of operations. Unfortunags, then annual fund in

working for all networkrs of all Clayoquot Sound

mean for Clayoquot

communal.. Pemberton

Sound. The Central ReMon Hoard will be hosting
a workshop on October 26
to deal with the Biosphere
designation.
The Chiefsarond the
table raised the cancan
that this resolution was not
brought to their attention
for their support until it
was already on the IUCN

met

would like for First Natics to become active in
the society but, so far,
there has been no interest
by Firm Nations. He m-

They asked that the
Chief put forward a reso-

table. They were not
given the opportunity to
explore what it means and
whether or not
pd they're in
favour of it.
They also hough. rep
the tact that the lament
wording of the proposed
ncalanas specifically
the Central Rego
Tribes of the Nuu -shaltninth without first requesting our support and input.

Larry Baird, Ucluel et,
said, "If we're going to
work together, lets do it

=deeming ideas m eco-

nook

development

ate-

bellies.
The Central Region
Chiefs responded by saying that a delegate would
be appointed to the senti-

sty.

Linda Coady,
MacMillan Bloated, made
herpresmlation next She
said that MB has been

meetingwithvariousenmental groups ono
Interior
attempt to

inn

develop and agreement
that would lessen tensions
hae the sectors. They
between
have not reached normal

all the time, not pad lime.

agreement bon have some
understanding bawd on

Don't advance our agenda

mutual respect.

She

o-

al

A ml.,nn

lus

;

CELEBRATION FOR
SOBRIETY
Addictions Awareness Week
November

17- 23,1996

Celebration at Maht Mahs Gym
on November 22,23, &24,1996
Open Invitation

For more information phone
Nuu- chah -nulth Human Services

e

724 -3232 ask

LBMF. The support was
granted.
Wally asked that a
representative be named.

1._

:

for Marie Rush (fax 724-6642)

723 -2798 for Danny Watts

the board. The current
representative, Jack Little,
has indicated teal he
wished to be replaced due

huht,k -iiih 9iicSü -c,

(

fax 723 -9156)

-Sena -"tex

cram.,

..

1

Leva to irrite and speak the Indian tagaaga.

resentative.
Some of the LBMF
employees reported on
some fine many projects
that LBMF is involved in
with the Central Region

communities. Alma all
of the projects have training components that enable local people to learn
new skills and bring them
back to
communities
to share. They finished
with slide presentation

f

Annal G
Can-

Meeting
Rr Denise

lotion of support for

m his already heavy workload. The Chiefs will get
back to LBMF when they
come up with a new rep-

Lisa Thomas
Tana Thomas
Jeannine Adams
Jacob Thomas
Tony Prune
Irene Thomas and

helaMing next

approaching the various
sectors for additional

manufacturing facilities,
campgrounds and trails.
They say Mat they are

gather with First Nations

We would like to extend our deepest
gratitude for all the love and support
shown to us though oar great time of
sadness over the loss of dear husband,
father, son, uncle and Imam Patrick
" Spider" Thomas. We couldñ t possibly
tin all the people who helped our family
but to those who visited, brought food,
attended the funeral and contributed
financially, you have our heartfelt Hanks.

announcement
that
Ucluelet andioquaht will
V a) Region

11

A THANK YOU

,

ing smart by50% Consequently, LBMF will be

member, said that the peopie of the region need a
more well rounded idea of
what an lntemational Biosphere designation would

couraged working to-

summ<n msearch aact ities at LBMF.
The forestry liaison
workers for MB and
Interforspoke next There
are many facets to their
jobs and they said that
ton es they are not
clear on their job descripfions Some activities Mat
they have been involved in
are medicinal plant surteat. sr.
ies, ad site surveys
The day ended with
closing statements and the

Divisten.e

funding.
LBMF has hired a
consultant to draft a5year
strategic plan so that
LBMF has clear direction,
they cannot do all the
project that they would
like to. The strategic plan
will be forwarded to the
communities prim W being sent to the govern-

Sateen Chaleson,
Central Region Board

aaMN-M Owner JI 1496

akd I.t

At

hays -f es-ath Community Hall

Monday and Thmday NIGHTS
From 7:OOpm m9:00pm

EVERYONE WELCOMEIIIIII
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The Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council post secondary scholarships were awarded during the annual assembly on the evening of October 18 at Maht Mans.
Richard Wills welcomed the guests on behalf of
Tseahaht, the hosting nation. Chief Manama Earl
George or Ahousaht congratulated the scholarship skinners and encouraged them on their quest for education.
He reflected on his years of University. He said that he
felt out of place as an elder amongst younger students
but he persevered and completed his degree in 5 years
at UVIC.
Education Manager, Blair Thompson was MC for
the evening. He said that this year there was a large
umber of post secondary scholarship application, almost all with very good grades. Nineteen scholarships
were warded this evening. The following is a list of
the winners.
AReo River

Air Services Scholarship

$500

I. Toole Casa. ans. Oise cbnaM First Nation, daughter of late Esther Watts Casavant. Toole is in her fourth
Jaime Hassen, Marne First Nation, was presented
of studying Education at UVIC.
with a scholarship from the Bank of Montreal, repro- Year
seated by Michael Bonher from the Teahabeh Branch.
Bank of Montreal Scholarships, lot $500 each

LLiN

Jaime Hansen, Ahousaht Font Nation, daughter of
Beverly Frank -Hansen. Jaime is in ha third year of
Education, NITEP, at UBC
2.

-

Bradley Viola, Opetchesaht First Nation, son of
Sandra Warta- Viaria. Bradley ie studying his last year
of Education at Okanogan College.

Certificate In Administration of Aboriginal Govern-

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL
POST SECONDARY SCHOLARSHIPS
John Jacobson Memorial Scholarship, $500,
promoted by the Law Firm of
Jack Woodward & Monism

The last portion of the evening was devoted to
honoring the most rams post secondary graduates. The
graduates for 1996 are:

gree.

Allen. Geraldine is in private practice as a counsellor.

John Thomas Memorial Scholarship, 5500. Presented to a student studying education who will be
able to teach the Nuu- chah -nulth language.
12.

Mary Jane Dick, Ahousaht Pint Nation, daughter

of Andrew and Sarah Webster. Mary Jane is in her fourth
year of NITEP m UBC.

13. Gloria Jean Frank Ahousaht, daughter of late
Clara Rush. Gloria Jean is completing her Bachelor of
Arts at WIC and plans to carry on with post graduate
studies.

Dawn Amos: Ehattesaht First Nation, UVIC,
daughter of Nonna Smith. Dawn is completing her diploma in public administration at UVIC this year.
14. Iris Lucas: Ditidaht First Nation,
ter oflack and Nona Thompson.

WIC, daugh-

Pilots- License:

I. Geraldine Atleo: Ahousaht First Nation, Masters
of Arts (eaueselling psychology), UBC, daughter of Cliff

fouled: Tseahaht FIM Nation, Masters of
Education, Simon Fraser University, daughter of late
George Omni. Carol is teaching at Malaspina College.
2. Carol

Charlotte Cote: Teethed FIM Nation, Masters of
Arts (ethnic studies), University of California Berkeley,
daughter of late Evelyn Watts -Georg. Charlotte is continging on with her Doctoral studies at Berkeley.

Cheryl Smith: Uchucklesaht First Nation, comacial pilots' license, pmltì -engine endorsement, Boat
endorsement First Nations Technical Institute, Ontario.
Daughter of Bill Ginger. Cheryl is employed hy SecheltGibsons Air Charters.
15.

CONGRATULATIONS

3.

Landis Hotel Scholarship, $500.

Toa student in hospitality Management

Robert Joseph: Ditidaht Pint Nation, Masters of
Arts (regional & community planning), UBC, son of late
Robert Joseph and Edith Joseph. Robert began his law
studies at UBC this September.
4.

.

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council and
NTC Education Program would like to

Dennis Bill, Tseahaht First Nation, son of Elizabeth
Bill. Dents is studying Education a NITEP, UBC,
4.

ii'_s

H'},

I bateau Granville Scholarship.

Slat

Charlotte Cote, Tseahaht First Nation, daughter of
late Evelyn Watts. Charlotte has completed her mas tens and is now in Doctoral muslin. Berkeley, letter.
sity of California.

14. Melanie Hansen, Ahousaht

ter of Beverly Frank -Hansen. Melanie is in NITEP
UBC.
Nutt- shah -ninth Tribal Council
General Scholarship. $500

5.

f,71el
%

Patricia Burridge, Manor First Nation, was pre.
wood with Deguchy Norton Scholarship by NTC
Education Programme Manager Blair Thompson.

Chatwio Engineering Scholarship. $500
Rod Sayers, Opetchesaht First Nation, son of
Beaulah Wilts- Sayers. Rod in studying in his last year
of Fine Arts at the Alberta School of Arts.

FIM Nation, daugh-

15. John Rampanen

Jr., Ahousaht First Nation, son

of Charlotte Stitcher- Rampano. John is in his second
year of arts at Malaspina University /college.
Renate Shearer Memorial Scholarship, $500,
rented to a student in health careers studies.

6.

Laurees Burnham, Opetchesaht First Nation,
daughter of Dime Lauder-Evanink. Lauren is in her
fourth year of nursing at UVIC.

Greg Louie, atwo.. Flat Nation wee pretests 1.11111 prim
by John Goodwin, by Kelly Johnsen, In aongratulatiose of
him receiving his Bachelor of Education Degree from 1110.

congratulate Romlee Brown Noma,.
from the Tla- o- gui -aht First Nations,
on the successful completion of the
Substance Abuse Counsellor Training
Program offered by Tillicum Haas
Native Friendship Centre ae Manisa,.
.

_

Bachelor of Applied Science:

3.

Nuu- chah -nnith Tribal Council
Education Scholarship. $500

Christopher Chorine.: Hnqulaht First Nation,
Bachelor of Applied Science (electrical engineering),
UBC, son of Susan Chatli.sod. Clint., entered the
workforce in the Lower Mainland.
Bachelor of Arts & Sciences
5.

1

Degonbdand, Tseahaht First Nation, daughter of Bonnie GUtesi. Deb is studying for her Bachelor
of Arts and plans ta go on to Law School.
7. Deb

Dan David Senior Memorial Scholarship, 0500,
presented by the Law Firm of
Rosenberg A Rosenberg

Tommy Jack Memorial Scholarship, 5500.
Presented to a student enrolled in
health careers studies.

Cola,

Tseahaht First Nation, daughter of
George asses Jr.. Leah is in her second year of studying arts at WIC and plans to enter Social Work.
17.

Tammy Barnard, Ahousaht First Nation, Beth.ter of Jim and Pearl Durward. Tammy is studying her
third year of criminology at Simon Fraser University.

Leah

8.

2

USMA Nuu- chah -nulth Scholarship,
awards at $500 each. Presented to students
enrolled in the social work program.

[lady Tatoosh:

Opetchesaht First Nations, Bachelor of Ana & Science (child & youth care), UVIC,
Daughter of Willie Tatoosh and late Ellen Tatoosh.
Louise is doing her qualifying studies and will begin
her graduate studies at UVIC next yea. Bachelor of
Education

Alien: Ahousaht First Nation, Bachelor
Elementary
Education, UBC, daughter of Cosmos
of
Frank and Florence Adm. Rebecca has begun her gradustudies for her Masters of Education and has returned
to teaching at Mantua School.
7. Rebecca

eb (r), s congratulated by NTC Post
Gera
Secondary Counsellor Kelly Johnsen. Kelly presented
a print by Art Thompson and. ;Mani to Geraldine,
who has completed her Masters of Psychology Degree at the University of British Columbia. Geraldine
is from the Altoona First Nation.

Greg Louie: Ahousaht First Nation, Bachelor of
Secondary Education, UBC, son of Dora Murphy. Greg
is Administrator of Maagtuslis School.
8.

Bachelor of Social Work:
Jacqueline Adams: Ahousaht First Nation, Bachelor of Social Work, UVIC, daughter of Mabel ad Sam
Adams Sr. Jerome is presently doing contract work for
Nuuchah -nulth Community & Human Services.
9.

Linda Lucas: Hesqulaht FIM Nation, Bachelor
of Social Work, WIC, daughter of Fran Lucas.
10.

Associate of Arte:

Dearness Norton Scholarship
2 awards of $500 each
Louise Tatoosh, Opetchesaht First Nation, is presented
with an Art Thompson print by NTC Post Secondary
Counsellor Kelly Johnsen, to congratulate Louise on
receiving her Bachelor of Arts & Science Degree in
Child & Youth Care from the University of Victoria.
Louse was also presented with an llama Nuudhahnulth Scholarship as she continues with her post
graduate studies.

Danielle Audet, Th-. gala* First Nation, daugha of Barb Masso -Aodet. Danielle is in her last year of
studies in her Bachelor of Sciences program at UVIC.
9.

Patricia Burddge, Ahousaht First Nation, daugha of late Pat Little and Vera Little. Patricia is studying
arm at MalaspmaNVIC.
10.

18.

Charlene Thompson, Ditidaht First Nation, daugh-

of Hazel Watts -Lindstrom. Charlene is in her final
yea of studies for her Bachelor of Social Work. She
plans to continue on for her Masters of Social Work.

Mn, Karen Charinoe, Hesquiabt First Nation,
Associate of Arts, North Island College, wife of Steve

19. Louise Tatoosh, Opetchesaht

Diploma m Public Administration:

ter

First Nation, daughbiro( Willie Tatoosh and lac Ellen Tatoosh. Louise has
just completed her Bachelor of Arts & Science and plans
logo onto the Males in Social Work program.

\

l2

16.

Daisy liatvupis Memorial Scholarship. $500

1l

13.

Masters Degrees:

Ile,

I

,

ment:

Mownchaht/Muchalaht First Nadaughter ofBemadine Thomas. Deanna is study ing in her last year Political Sciences at UVIC. She plans
to goat to law school after receiving her Bachelors De11. Deanna Amos,

11

11.

Iris Lucas, from the Ditidabt First Nation, was con{emulated by Kelly Johnsen for obtaining her Cerh fleece in Administration of Aboriginal Government
at the University of Victoria.

Charleston.

Huu- ay -aht First Nation, UVIC,
Evangeline
Thomas-Johnson. Florence
daughter oflate
is Provincial Coordinator for the BC Aboriginal Network an Disability Society.
12. Florence Wylie:

MORE GRADUATES
AND SCHOLARSHIP
WINNERS ON PAGE 14

nuis 11111,Teeshaht First Nation, accepts a
scholarhship from Michael Banshor of the Tmhaheh
Branch of the Bank of Montreal.
-
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By Denise Ambrose.
Ceneral Region R

der

The Central Regiro Chiefs held their AnGeneral Meeting on
October 14-16 (see Centeal Region Annual Gmseal Meeting article).
Part of the agenda
was devoted to acknowledging people that have
been of service mince.tend Region and to Nuuchdlmul1Akht. The foltowing
towingisa fiat ofthoseacknowledged during the
oing and afternoon
sesi olawrence
sessions.
LautmC, `Cuv'or'
Paul, Stanley Sam, Roy
Hayupis, and Dr. Richard

.al

g

W

Karen Chariesor, Heegelaht First Nation, seas congratulated by the Neu-ch.-nun Tribal Council on the runge
tion M her Associate of Arts. Beside her is ber proud hm.
band .Steve.
en

V

n

Melanie Haaren, Ahousat First Nations, receiving a scholarship from the NTC
Pension Fund from Education Manager Blair Thompson.

Allen were presentedw¡ih
pits fortoAeD
pan,i.
to the
LGc Panel.
Simon Lucas war ac-

kmmiedgdfmhiMwma
Co- charoflhe
chair
Nuwchahninth Tribal Coach and
also for his service at the
First Nations Summit and

+r

Tf

peo,71.,`
\

J-1

8

the Aboriginal Fisheries
Council.
Pal Charleson Sr,

wayecsentede gift for his
generosity to many cornm. Pat and his sons
no out almost every year
to get food fish many of
the communities on the
co
Nelson Keillab Sr. was
recognized for his leader n

Gloria Jean Frank, Allowed First Nation receives the Landis
Hotel Scholarship

ship, steady influence,
dedication and belief in
our ways. It Allis second
term as Co -chair for the
Central Region and he is
also Chairman for the Centeal Region Board.
Francis Frank said
that the Central Region
Chiefs war lo recognize

lamb Adams Is presented

with an An Thompson print from Keay Johnsen, NTC Post
at the Was,
Secondary Counsellor. Janes, .ho received her bachelor of Social W
sity of Victoria, waslot ed
her son.facob, her cousin Knee. Fink, «d mother Mabel
.Mama the presentation. hY

--n-rermnmusli

those people that have
worked for die Nuwchah-

Y

ualth Tribal Council for 10
or mure years. They have
contributed to the growth
of the tribal council and
their work will not goonnoticed. We recognize
your contribution. George
Watts added that the em-

u

pinyeea of the Tribal
Council have played mole
in developing theaedihiiily that we needed to convince the government to
sign the AFA !(Alternative
Funding Arrangement).
Wameesh, George
Rebecca AD. (dead by her parent; daughter and sisters as Kelly Johnsen presents her
with a Pat Anime. print to
Rebecca on her completion M her Bachelor of Feu
cation Degree from 1 BC L R Cosmos Frank, Kelly Rebecas, daughter, Audrey Whitmore
Atka, Florence Atko, Ann Allen.

Card Clutesi , receiving print by Tim Paul and a
pedant, from Kelly Johnsen, NTC Post Secondary
Counsellor. Carol, who is member of the Tseshahl
First Nation, recently received her Masters of Mora.
tion Degree from Simon Fraser University.

Watts assisted with the
presentations and the liar

toheacknowledged was
ame other than Bob
Stdalund aille of Ha
xx

Ila- Shllcl. e October 111996

Hugh Watts was recognized for his years of
service to the NTC as goveminent advisor. He was
hired many years ago for
what was to be a six week
term position. He ended
up working Mr 13 years.
Hugh now works at the
West Coast General Hospill with First Nations
PeoPle.
DeanY Wane was p,..
rented with a gill in ree°pillion of his work as
staff engineer and also for
his term m Executive DiConnrector of the Tribal CourtAil.

Deb Foxcroft recaved a gift for her years
of service with the Tribal

CENTRAL REGION ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

`

farm project at .Makoah
and also the Regon -kelp
Project.

Ray Godfrey is a

¡
¡

I

j,v

NO,
The Central Region of the Nuwchah -nulth Tribal Council honoured NTC staff
for their long years of service on October 15th. L -R are Danny Watts , George
Watts, Blair Thompson,Simon Read, Vic Pearson, Deb Foam*. Hugh Watts,
Norman Taylor,JeannetteWatts, and Bob Soiled und_ph.xo by Denise Ambrose.

eked

out
me student
dent worker at the
worked[ Band Office and
worked her way up to
Caa

She

M.

heavy equipment operator.
His work involves road
budding, and land clearing. He received a print
for his contribution to
Toquaht.
Tim Malmlofd was
recognized for his experionce n carpentry. Chief
Mack said that Tim is a
gifted teacher of carpentry
and encourages people to
contact hito of they wart
to get into the Geld.
Chief Mack gave a MR
to his uncle Dave Haipee
for looking aller Chief
Mack's songs and dances.
Dave plays the important

Manager of Community
Human Services. She has
ontrihutedm Ihedevelopmeat of oar very onique
child welfare program.

role of teacher to the
younger Toquaht Band

Vic Pearson was acknowledged for his sac cial advisor,
ices
Head of the Financial Department, Executive Di-

friend was given a gill for
his years offn'endsltip and
assistance. He also recognized his granddaughter,
Justine, who works in the
Toquaht Band Office.
Chief Mack con-

mf

rector, and now, Manager

of the Treaty Process.

members in singing and

Archie
Thompson, Bert's good

dancing.

We"

7

n

`

,IIIIMMr/_1

Wameesh noted that Vic
has always been ready to Ueluelet First Nation arks
dgea the many years of service that their Dorms School
even
on
the
job
done
get
Coordinator Marl menu haw given them. Also recognlmd was their secretary loam.
short notice,
Tate Malach. Both ladies were given trips to Las Vegas In appreciation of their work. On
Simon Read has a hand for see presentation were Chief Councillor Iota, Baird, Cenenmor Gordon Taylor
special talent for planning Sr., Mae Taylor, Councillor lack Townie, and Hereditary Chief Lawrence leek.
and has had a hand in deposition at the NTC.
Jackie is educated in the
veloping programs in the concentrating on educalNelson Kehl. prefield of bookkeeping. She
Community Human Serv- ing people about health
now looks after Bert's
meted George Watts with
Department. issues. It makes more
business ventures.
sense to teach people how his gift and said :hat
Waices
confident in
first
George
Gary Johnsen was rec.
made a huge conark in the
stoking planning advice not to get sick
ognized for his many years
from Read, sometimes on place rather than how to tohurionlotheberterment
of our people. He played
of forestry experience. He
short notice. He compie cure their sickness.
noW looks after Ben's
a significant role in the
Gordon Spence, Ecomaned him for his dedisawmill.
Development push to get our people m
cation as he presented him Romig
treaty
Gail Johnsen, Bert's
table. George
Worker for the Nance the
with his gift.
daughter, has a diploma in
Blair Thompson, Region, was recognized completed his University
picture framing. When
studies in 1970 and has
NTC Education Manager, for his work in research
Bert's wife Lillian wanted
working
to
change
been
started out in our area and proposals in the area
to retire from managing
teaching at Ha Ha Payuk of fisheries. He has red ere status quo for our peothe
Cogoah Gallery, it was
School. He went on to ogival the need to teach plc since. Joe and Geri
Gail who tool ova. Gail
fishermen how to be bus¡- Tom also presented
become Education Coormanages the Duquah Gal dine,, up to Manager of nessmen in these economi- George with main.
lack Little and CliIT
lery and runs her picture
the Education department.
catty rough times.
were presented with
limning liminess from the
He was commended for
Norman Taylor, NTC Atlas
basement of the gallery.
the human touch that he Executive Director, was gilts falhek years ofservHat said then Gail is alice
with
the
NTC
and
also
brings to his job. He is not
ackoowledgdnrot. Heir
ways the business women
only concerned with the perfect example of the at the treaty table and the
and hinted that there war
Chiefs.
Central
Region
grades
also nod moral
emportmeee o feducation
arerenn that
prints that
More presentations
bun
folsupport for his students.
for our people. He tom
were net
as
he
wmpiesenting
the lunch break
Jeanette Works was
hired at the NTC after Awed
limned, yet.
recognized for her years. of compiding his training at Toquaht Chart, Ben
Calvin Clark was innice le the Nuu -shah- ¡vfgmspina Universe tytdol- Mack, made yrcsenmlinn
knowledgeMrhisexper to soar of his people.
nu11h ¡n the Geld of health.
loge He quickly nowd
n the aras of Mel!
801.1 BranddsBhler,
Inns cad of focusing on
up [Anmgh ter rinks to
the
a and game He es 'nw had papi.
Aaomc Examive [lira- Jackie Godfrey, was
vnlv0
m the .AelIB.h
he
ueled.ed.
firm
lo
mkm
their t "A kronehmbeen
Ito, 1M higbsx mere

f

eluded Fis presentation

ot

o

his staff by saying that he
appreciates all these people from the bottom of his
bean. They are very, very
dedicated. His family smprised him with a framed
portrait of his late grandfather, Captain Mack.
Ben also presented
Oslo
to Francis Prank, Net.
son geol.., and Cliff
Allen Mr the valuable
work that they do for the
Central Region.
Ueluelet recognized
two of their long term employees for their derma
tion and hard work. Larry
Baird, on behalf of
Ueluelet First Nation presented Marge Touchit and
.Joanne Malach with a 7
day all expense-paid trip
alas Vegas. He said that
these two employees have
dedicated more than 10

years of service to the
Ueluelet Fire Nation and
their had work will not g o
unnoticed,
Some central
First Nations at,kiowtln
edged their gatl'deeeg the
evening sessions. lion

ged

nadY Mow

names were

not mailable to Me snmlm
e press on,
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HA- SHILTH -SA SPORTS

be replaced by a Role
Model event so that male
youths can participate. It

New Name for Nuu- chah -nulth

was decided at the Annual
Assembly toenail¢ with
the Princess Pageant and
to also have a Male and
Female Role Model event.

Indian Games
Changes made to the
Nuu -shah -ninth Indian
Games

Several major
changes to the Nuu -chahninth Indian Games mere
approved

at this

held and the committee
chose the envy of Eileen
Haggard, which
was
" Nuo- chah -nulth TIuMich Games." Tlu -piich
means
in the
Nuu- chah -nutth language.

year's

Annual Assembly.

Eileen will be

presented

The
Indian
Games Committee had
made six ec
codawhich
were
prelions
weedy the assembly by
the Ganes Co- ordinator
Ed Samuel.

with

a
Vancouver Grizzlies game
package for her winning
entry.
A new represenwive was appointed Iodic

North

American

Among
the
changes for future Games
was the approval of a new

Indiginous Games Cont.
mince due to the meant
tion of Alec Dick. The
new representative to the

name.

N.A.I.G. committee is
A

contest was

Don Edgar. An alternate,
.

Jeff Cook, was also
named.
Due to conflicts
in scheduling between the

Games

Committee have

full authority to ratify
policy and sole changes
relating to the Games."

North
American
Indiginous Games next
and the Null-

HESQUIAT BRAVES ANNUAL
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
Frenchie Charleson Memorial

Tlu -piich
Games, the Nuu -chahnulth Games have been
rescheduled. The dates for
the 1997 Nuu -chah -nulth
Tlu -Mich Games are July
1
to July 20th.
A Mission Statement for the Games was
approved by the Commit.
tee and by the NTC at the
Annual Assembly.

It

The committee
had also recommended
that the Primus Pageant

LAST CHANCE!

January 24,25,& 26,1996
Alberni Athletic Hall
3 Divisions

-

Prizes

Nuu -chah -nulth Indian Games
(rho name has changed)

Clothing orders
$50.0o
$40.0o

Logo and "Nuu-chah -nulth Indian Games"
embroidered on left cheat.
These are custom orders and must be pre -paid.
Deadline for orders is November 18th, 1996
Call Ed at (250) 724 -5757, to order.

n..NNHSSosowsm {+F

1997 SCHEDULE

12
13

14
15

16
17

18
18
19

20

Our congratulations to Valerie on her strong work and
our apologies for this misunderstanding.

..

ea

vty-Wlsar.

MISSION STATEMENT
The Nuu -chah -nulth Tlu -piich Games is an
annual gathering of First Nations, of all ages.
In a spirit of friendship and unity, the games
provide an opportunity of community social
interaction and participation in sport &
traditional events. Promoting a healthy
balanced lifestyle through family -oriented
activities, focusing on Youth, the Games will
enhance the lives of all participants.

LES SAM CONSTRUCTION THUNDER
SR. MEN'S ALL NATIVE

and II, 1996
Mahn Stabs Gym - Tseshaht Reserve, Pm Alberni, BC
10,

Entry Fee:

$300.00 (three hundred dollars) A 5100.00 dollar deposit will secure your teams entry. Make cheques payable to, Les Sam Construction Thunder.
Prize Money: 1st Place
00 2nd Place: $600.00 - 3rd Place: 5300.00
Prize money depends on a fall slate of twelve teams. If 12 teams are not
entered the amounts will be pro-rated as to the number of teams participating.
Trophies will also he given out to 1st, 2nd, 3rd place, allstars, mvp, top goalie,

Four on four double knockout (this means four players plus the goalie). There
will be no " off-sides ". Proof of native ancestry upon request.
Contacts: Les Sam (604)723 -8950 or Richard Sam (604) 723 -8503 (evenings)
or (604)724 -5757 (work)

Ahousat Ravens- Champions at North American Indiginous Games Trials- Back
Row (1 -r) Coach Wayne Robinson, Lucy hellish, Lucy Mack, Heather Charleson,
Iris Frank. Julie Frank, Manager Esther Robinson. Front Row- Der) hey Campbell

Terri Robinson, Freida Thomas, Andrea Frank.

Ahousat Ravens Qualify for 1997 Indiginous Games
The Ahousat
Ravens Midget basketball
team
travelled
to
Kitamam,B.C. on 0c11014,1996,for the 1997
Indiginous Games Quell-

0cadom.
The girls' first
game was against Prince
Rupert on Saturday,

Oa

12th. soundly

defeating the Rupert team by
score of 81 -15.

The

Friday
Track and Field
Saturday Track and Field Senior 3 on 3 Basketball
Sunday
Track and Feld -Senior Volleyball
Monday Track and Field
Tuesday Swimming
Wednesday home Softball
Thursday Junior Softball-Junior Basketball (PM)
Friday
Junior Softball
Friday
Senior Softball- Senior Ball Mackey
Saturday Senior Softball- Senior Ball Hockey
Sunday
Senior Softball. Senior Ball Hockey

the first half, the Ravens
were behind 16 -15 at halftime.

They came out
strong in the third quarter
and held Ai yansh to 3
points, and only allowed 5
points against them in the

fourth

quarter.

The
Ahousat Ravens went on
to win the game by a score

of39 -24.
This is the sec-

Ravens

and time the Ahousat

faced Kispiox in then secand game, later in the aftern.. of the same day.
Again the girls had no

Ravens have qualified for
the Indiginous Games.
Due to financial problems
in 95 the gals did not go.
We would like to
thank ( kleco,kleco) ev.
eryore who contributed to
our top
The community
of Toffs. Dees Hair Studin, Demo Johnson, Pine

problem,

handling

Kigkoa óD30. This game
sent the Ravens to the fiHal on Sunday morning al

9:11am against New
Aiyansh.

Starting slow in

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TLU -PITCH GAMES
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We have now reviewed Valens work in grade 10 at
Ucluelet Secondary last year and slew very deserving of
an NTC sholarship.

Trophies

For more info contact:
Joe Charleson at 7234353
Leave message at 723-9315 for Con Charleson

November 8, 9,

July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July

Valerie's scholarship application was not considered in
the review last summer. We were wrongly informed that
Valerie does not hase Nuuchahnulth ancestry. Valerie has
strong connections with Tseshaht and Ucluelet.

Sr. MemvaSr.Ladtesa Intermediate

BALL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT

mm

Elementary Secondary Scholarship.

I

5

Hooded Sweaters
Crew neck Sweaters

The NTC Education Department wants to offer its congratulations to Valerie Wilson on her winning an NTC

chah-nulth

----

aaaaae.a

One other recommendation from the
committee was approved
and that was " that the
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CONGRATULATIONS VALERIE WILSON!

Cafe, United Carpet,
Chapel of Memories, Vera
Little( hot lunches), Willmm Little for helping at
bingos, Ted and Audrey

Whitmore,

Karen
R.Frank, Herold Lucas,
Bella Campbell, Angus&
Brenda Campbell,Mmie
Donahue, Ahousat Band,

A.A.C., by & Hilda
John, Lil Webster,

practices. To my daughter
Terri, dunks for also running practice, and to
Shawn Frank for taking

train the girls.
Keep lup the good work
everyone. To my wife
Esther for all the planning
time

and organizing, thank

-

ALL NATIVE
MEN'S & WOMEN'S DIVISIONS
PORT ALBERNI -ALBERNI ATHLETIC HALL
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL ED AT 723-4697

MR.MARTIN THE MAGICIAN

you!

Well be going
thelndigitaus
Games
into

FUN FOR ALL OCCASIONS t

Ahousat Education, the
parents, and out drivers
Paul F.Sr.Rick Lindholm.
To the midget boysthanks for cheering for us
and to our PI supporters
the bingo players. Thank

representing B.C. with a
lot of enthusiasm and
sportsmanship knowing
that we have all of you out
there cheering for us.

you all for believing in ns.
To the girls, Fm
so proud ofyouand thanks

Hems.

SPECIALIZING IN:
WEDDINGS
BIRTHDAYS
GRADUATIONS
CONFERENCES
SCHOOL EVENTS
FUNDRAISERS

for wanting me to go with
you on this trip, although
I did not make all of your

Kleco,kleco

from the bottom of our

From the Ahonset Ravens
Be Coaches Wayne &
Father Robinson

8 YEARS EXPERIENCE. AND STILL

LEARNING. RECENTLY UPGRADED
AND EXPANDED STAGE PRODUCTION NEW PROPS MEANS MORE LAUGHS!
BRAND NEW LIGHTING AND SOUND
SYSTEM!
GRAND OPENING, TOUR SPECIALS

BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
DECEMBER 13TH- 15TH,1996

%

RATES NOW LOWER THAN EVER
BEFORE,TAKE ADVANTAGE NOW
& BOOK YOUR HALLOWEEN,
BIRTHDAY, WEDDING OR WHATEVER
THE OCCASION, A.S.A.P.! NO PARTY
TOO BIG OR SMALL, FOR ONCE ITS
YOUR TURN TO LAUGH ALL THE WAY
TO THE BANK. LIMITED TIME OFFER.

ATTENTION
Mow what, Nuchatlaht,Ehadesahl, and Kyuquot
Bond Members

Contact your Band Office to update your mailing
address and phone numbers.
Mowachebl First Nation
Nucha bahr First Nation
Ehanesaht Fast Nation
Kyuquol First Nation

(601) 283-2015

(604) 724-8609
(604)287-4353
(604)332-5259

Birth Announcement
Born to Na Dick
and Richard Thomas, on
September 30,1996,a son,

Richard Thomas Jr.

Evans Marlin
Professional Magician
31,18 Cook SI.
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e.

Phone 995-2119

Ne 99514
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Ha Ho Payuk Language Immersion Program:
Thanks the Skills Centre
The la Or Payuk
Language Immersion Program workers and students
held a luncheon to thank
the Port .Alberni Commit
pity Skills Centre for their
support on October 24.
The Immersion program is
in
'on for the month of

October and received
funding from the Pon AIhemi Skills Centre.

Brian Flanagan,
Mima of die Skills Cetive aid Christa Hastings,

Program Coordinator,
were the guests of honor.

After lunch was
cleared away, Steve
Zvhak, Instructor of the
Adult Basic Education
Program welcomed the
guests. He introduced
Brian Manumit, to thermdams.

Din

Flanagan said that
rile hording and programs
offered through the Port
Alberni Community Skills
Centre is for the benefit of
the community of Port Alberm, and also includes
the First Nations communines. When education
program funding became
available is January, program coordinator, Chrism
Hating, contacted varinus
unity sectors
se
ncluding Tseshaht. Proposais were submitted and
fundingg was grant ed
Some of the people and
programs that benefited
from the Pants were: the
Adult Education Centre,

computer training at the
Skills Cenoe for Ha Ho
Payuk staff and others the

Language

Immersion

Project, English courses,
and two Thrombi Redo.
Query Camps.
c Lena ROCS, coordinator
of Terroq, language program thanked Steve and
Christa for the muchneeded funds. Lena and
her co- workers, Kathy
Robinson and Carrie Littie do some work in lamscribing Nuuchah -nulth
language to English. furfrig the course of their
work they recognized a
needle improve their Eng.
lisp and grammar skills.
They are Thankful to the
Skills Centre for the op-

ponunity to the the required courses at North
Island College to improve
their English and also for
computer training that was
made available to them.
Computer skills have
become a very necessary
component of preserving
the Nuu- chah -nulth Iangunge. Lam took this oppinny to inform those
present that a Nuuchahvulih font has been level.
aped and is available for
cording the Iangunge on computer. She
ended by thanking Brian

me in

and Christy and assured
cthem that the skill, al.
students
cord
be passed on to

other

members oi'thenmmwi-

Apr

ties.

Principal of Ha Ho
Payuk School, Ellen
Chambers, also thanked
the Skills Centre. She said

that she appreciates the
funding received for the
language programs and
aid that more f.dingwill
he required to continue the
work. The Nuu -chahnullh language is on the
endangered list and needs
protection. One program
ere nn t enough.
Jane Jones Cultural
Coordinator has been incolvd with the Language
Immersion Program from
the beginning at a time
when she was a onspeaker. She barnim-

pressed colleagues and
students with the Nuuchah -nulth words that she
too is leaning
Jane talked about how
the Language Immersion

Program evolved. She
said that participants were
scared and worried when
they received word that
elder and instructor Bob
Thomas, had a heart attack. It brings home just
what is a stake when an
elder with their wealth of
knowledge falls ill. Bob
eringwith his family at his side.
The students of the
Language
spe king
gram took tams speaking
about the impact of the
program an their lives.
One lady said that this pm-

gram had returned to her
self- esteem and pride In
being a native woman.
She said that she grew up
believing that bang a naOno Woman was something to be ashamed of.
She is proud to be a Nuu

Others talked about
:heir children and the
speed at which they are
able to learn the language.
They seem to be able to
learn the sounds of our alphabet so much fame than
adult.

One student talked
about an elder that visited
their claw The elder had
Ion his wife recently and
felt that there was nobody
to speak his language to.
The student felt sorry for
the elder.
The Language homersion students presented
Brian and Christa with a
set of Nuu- chah -nullh
hooks and tapes so that
they cm learn the sounds
of the Nuu -chah -nulth alphabet. Inns thanked the
group and said that he was
glad to be of assistance.
He was excited and
honored to hear the students speak from their

hears.
Brian and Cling were

invited to stay and watch
the afternoon session of
the Language Immersion
Program in session.
By Denise Ambrose

First Nation was introduced at the NTC Annual
Assembly by Archie
Little, who works on fisheries and treaty issues for

Naha laBL
The Councillors,
who were elected on Au-

gust lath. are Richard
Dean, lobo Little, Felix
Michael and Audrey
Smith. Also on the Coun-

cil

the Nuchatlahl

Is

Ha'wii Hereditary Chief)
Wakes Michael.
(

Nuchatlaht also

hallow Band Manager,
Caroline Michael.

Ar

Born to Pearl &
Marvin Dick Trmbe baby
girl Violet Louise D.
Tambe on July 31/96. 'fibs
1 oz.
Sister for Lisa,

Michael, Marvin Ir.,
Granny Mamie Wilson
pate Larry G. Wilson),
Christine Dick pate
Borden Tutube), greatgrad -amt Margaret eros.
gem- grand -ancle Charlie
Watts, great- grand -aunt

Louisa Watts. Special
thank you all for gin &
lowers, calls; Uncle Rick
& Violet & gang, Uncle
Ernie & Shirty & lack &

family, loan Burnie &
family, Uncle Mel &
Dolores, Victoria Wilson
&family, Dorothy Wilson
& Dick Morris, Mom
Wilson & boys, Nora &
Crosby@ family, Fanny&
Eric Mack Sr., Irene &
Gang from A &W, Special
thank you to Lone &

Harold Townie. Special
my niece
thank you so ll

In Loving Memory of
October 19, 1994
The things we feel so
deeply, are the hardest
things to say, but we,
your family, loved you in
very special way, are
the ones who won't

Pearl, Lisa, birched.
Marvin Jr, Marvin Sr.

Mann Wilson & Family

EDGEMENT! Congratulations to you Edward

Lucas!!! The smallest

during

CANCELLATION
Please be advised that
the naming ceremony
announced by Ida Mils
Milidaht)schednied for
April 1997 has hereby
been CANCELLED due
to health problems. The
familp
y apologia. for any
..Mcrae his may
cause. Kleco,Klere.

HUU -AYAHT

COUNCIL
Recently elected
lode position of Council.
for for the Huu- ay -aht
First Nation was Ben
Clafgis.

Special congers am in or-
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Love from
Auntie Pearl & Marvin &
baby Violet Louise.

OF

cave.

AIR SERVICE

n

logo into the Sweat Ldp
stay

to apply to medical sentices farrow new petunia
health number so Mat your
medical coverage won't

Ahousaht Hoyas Basketball Club. Thanks to
Jonathan, Eddie, William,
Erma and Ruth for chaperoning and coaching.

ATLEO RIVER

The leaves may wither,
The golden son may set,
But the hearts that loved
dearly, are the one's
who won't forget.

your

phrases even we adults
can't understand. Thanks
to the Council for making

the funding available for

this important position
within our education system. It can only improve
and enhance the educmioa
our children already re-

The "old" Hemp.
aht band staff (those of us
who have been here longer

than two years) would like
to express our heartfelt
THANKS to the Heap.
aht Band Chief and Council for the gins presented
to us at the Central Region
Annual Assembly. Chao!
The band staff
would really, really film
send red birthday wishes
to our maintenance man

Louie "Chips" Sabbas
who celebrates his 3:'
birthday on Oct. 25th.
Yes, this is finally his real
birthday for this year.
Special Birthday
Wishes to our granddaughter Sabrina Ashley
Raven Williams on Oct.
21ñ. We love you lots and
hope you have ogre. day!
Love gramme Lisa and
(Tampa Louie and your
aunt Monica and Uncles
Jeffery and Jason.
Happy lath Binh-

19

day to our Son, Jeffery
Ryan Sabha, who eel.
ehratesonOm31a. Love
Mon, Dad, aromas Louis
and Jason, sisters Monica
and Bonnie and niece
Sabrina.
Wishing the following birthday wishes in
Oct. Coburn Webster on
Oct. 6, Brian Lucas on
Oct. 2, Edward Lam on
Oct. 2, Richard Lucas on
Oct. 6, Eli Edgar on Oct.
7, Allan Mickey on Oct.
21, Wayne August on Oct.

23, David Charlesov on
Oct. 14, Melissa Lucas on
Oct. 6, Jennifer Webster
on

át.26(13).
Birthday Wishes to

dear brother Gilbert
"Moose' Frank on Oct. 24.
a

Hope you have an

able day.

.joy-

From Louie,

Lisa and clan.

ono

fn Loving Memory of
Walter Wars
October 19, 1994

member of our community

.

who doomed a carved paddie to the Ahousaht Hoyas
for fund -raising for this
basketball season. (From
Jeff, Mr. &Elephant).
On health issues, a
reminder to those young
adults who are or will be
turning the age of 19 soon

Maxine Thomas.

man Games with the

Tie..

Titian on Oct. 2201.
Happy Birthday to
the following tin Novem-

Satire Marshall for all
those gifts

Birthday Cecelia on Oct.
1st. A belated Happy 27
Birthday Steven
belated Happy
Oct. 16. Aham

2? Birthday Michael

live some words and

-

Jeffery Sabbas and
Stephen "Mf Charles.
Jr. went to Kitimat recooly to pmticipme in the
North American Indig-

belated Happy

forge.

Chief Dominic Andrews

Maxine George, Nov.

Wishing you all the best
and many more to come.

cial niece Melissa M. m
Nov. 4. Happy Birthday.
won't gm mixed up with
cousin (Uncle Tyson)
this time ''enjoy" your day.
Love always your Uncle
Eddie and family.
A

Christine

4

1

Wirer Was

From Joseph, Angel,
Melissa, Adrienne &

18 -

And another ape-

NOTICE

Tice elected Band
Commit for the Nanny..

l 1.

We always remember you
on your special day. Have
fun! Take care we love
you, love always your Uncle Eddie ad family.

role model.

NLCHATLAHT
ELECTIONS

Opetehesahl elder Jessie Hamilton, on behalf of the language Immersion student, makes a presentation to Christa Hastings and Brian Flannigan from the
Port Alberni Commands Skills Centre.

a special niece (baby)
Heather Frank on Oct.

he affected. Forms can be
picked op from Nora at the
der to Erma for winning Band Office.
We would like to
the award as the best fan
welcome the newest
thee. Way to go.
Heather Charleson Hesquiaht Band Staff
travelled a long way to member, Angela Galligo,
play basketball with the who has been hired to be
Ahousaht girls basketball the Hesquiaht Studies
team. From the sounds of Teacher in Hot Springs
it, everyone had a pea Cove Elementary School.
time and it was a great trip. It's great to see the kids
Extra thanks to singing and talking in ea-

ha. Nov. 13 Rene Lit tie, Nov. 15 - Mary Anne
Charlie, Nov. 26 -Bobby
Joe Titian, Nov. 26 Jennifer Williams, Nov.

Happy Birthday to

char -nullh woman and

ss_n9.1==.--

f_

HOT SPRINGS NEWS FLASH

October n1.1996

at

Kakawis of the Single
Moms Session. We wish
to acknowledge you,
Edward. May the meat
spirit walk with you al.
ways on your journey of

discovery through this
miracle called life. Love
from the Osati

Looking for a Reporter
The Ha- ShilthSa is looking for a reporter
for the NTC Northern Region. This position will be
hosed out of Tasman.,
twat Gold River.

John Swift, who
was the reporter for this
oleo is moving to another
position with Nuu -chahnulth Community and
Human Services.
Sash classified
ads formare details. this
posting.

A -VAC

BASE MANAGER

Pill

R.D. Dick Degruchy, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, C.G.A.
DEGRUCHY NORTON &CO.
CERTIFIED GENERAL

Voy

617

SHOP

3018 3rd Avenue
Pon Alberni. B.C.

Sales' Service * Repairs
v

(1.9)

Á>,aov =.

CATERING

to all make,
u of
of Vacuums: Also available a large lino
built -in Vacuums.
6329,

Jack Woodward
Barrister & Solicitor
Native Law
957 Fort St.
Victoria, B.C.
V8W 3K3

Phon: (250)383-23%

ti

rame

ta

i
.».

LT

P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
Phone: (250)7245757
Fax: (250)723-0463
Office Hours: 0:m am -4:30 pm
New area code -> 250 -> in effect October 19, 1996

O

CECILIA TOM

end enjoy the romtn

and relaxation.
1 -burr noir roar
-

P.O. Box

Pon Alberni, B.C.
VOY 7M2

Port Albani, B.C.
VOY 7M2

Phony. ((250)) 7 7A . 3131
Fax: (250) 724-9967

Phone: ( 2 50 ) ]24 -3232
Fax: (250) 724 -6642

7m2

Hot Springs Lodge

4Y

DVEN

John Swift

Denise Ambrose

Ile- Shiltb -Sa

Ha- ShilthSa

Northern Region

Reposa

P.O. Box 459
Gold Riva, B.C.

°P`"020 round
Box 2000

VOP IGO

B.C.
TTe1IFa 72VOR 2 0

Phone: (250) 283 -2015
Fax: (250)283 -]339

Central Region Reporter
General Delivery

ToOn

B.C.

VOR 2Z0
Phone: (250) 725 -2120
Fax: (250)RS -2110

Fait: (250)3804560

Great Smile, Superb Comfort

rv- ...... cil ,.-.

Ralph H. Hess, DD - Denturist

4520 Adelaide Street
Part Alberni, B.C.
v9Y 6N3 (604)723-4948

unaAlbem, B.C. V9y

f

.

Arrowsmith Denture Clinic
---=-.

PHONE
72 4 -4026

1
P.O. Box

Tribal Council

Nuu-chah -norm
Nuuohah,rulth
MATILDA
-,..
WATTS Boa.
5r ^tabou iioilowoumu mmryrn°a,m.ns
1384
P.O. Boa 1280

*

724 -3251

Nuu- chah -nulth

'

Bu0 724.1185
Res. 752-6569

2nd Floor, 4445 Gemude Sc.
Pon Albani, B.C.
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For more information on placing
BUSINESS ADS in the Ile- shilth -Sa
BUSINES

.kgrallaligP
Call Bob Soderlund or Annie Watts
at (250) 7245757
or Fax (250) 723 -0463
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Nuu- chah -nulth Haa -huup- chu -mis

al
-Hands-on experience
stressed at Science
amp",

(Haa-hoop -cu -this is
Nuuchah -nulth for, "a
piece of knowledge. ")

with the implementation
and the achievement of the

Three

of the seven days

the youths camped out in
Hutt- ay -aht Territory on

stated purpose these

Anla Ream (Pacheena

camps set forth to ammo
push.

The purpose of

these camps is to, "stimu -.
The Nuu -chah- late interest among Nuu nulth Community & Hu- chah -truth communitiesin
study of science to obman Services and various
partners*. based out of lain science related depees and fulfil employPon Alberni, B.C, hosted
four Science Camps ment opportunities within
throughout the summer of the Nuuchah- ninth:'
To date threeofate
1996.
have been imfour
camps
camps
These
where held in a unique plemented. The camps
ewer, that is, thepanici- were for different age
tithe groups and age appropripants were
natural environment and ate themes were utilized.
rather than having the en- The ages ad themes ere
brought them as follows: 10-12, "Using
i0 media services. The our senses to be in the
ormat for this camp called world, "; 13 -15 years,
for hadron experiences "Everything is eon and the youth were ex- netted, "; 16-19 years posed to the natural ale- "Things we cart we are
meets, whereas other sci- important; l 19 and overems camps use college "What people do counts."
The format used
campuses, labs and dorms
for their learning sites. for these camps was a
The hands-on forma aided seven day camp -out.
f'

fro

BeShilm -Sa. October 3t

Bay), which is located
next to the Wen Coast
rail. There they examlord various marine sciones with Bamtteld Mamote Station. N these three
days the youth had the op-

enmity

to participate in
tidepool studies, examine.
tion of life in varying habitats, lab -work and studies.
They also did some
oceans dredges and visited
traditional sites.
On the forth day
the youth had an opportunity to examine lifer. and
in the ocean. The M.V.

Alta, Bamfield Marine
Station's research vessel

transported the participants from Bamfield to
Ucluelet B.C. While on
this ocean nip youths participated in numerous activities. Activities included bird -watching &
identification, names

- dud-

Samosa Science ed atft
The Nuuchah -nullh Has- huup -ca-mis Science Camp 96 would like to thank
and acknowledge the following contributors.
The contributing partners are:

Long Beach Model Forest Society
Central Region Interim Measures Agreement
Ministry of Employment & Investment, Science & Technology Division
MacMillan Blodel Ltd
Nuu -chah -nulth Diabetes
Mid -Island Science Technology & Innovation
Nuu -chah -nullh Community & Human Services
Bamfield Manne Station
omrburnn :from these partners have been both financial and
d,

fulfill employment tie
allowed us to do Ns
t
science related careers op.mm
environment in which
camping the participants were
the camps ala

Beach Model Forest Society and speakers from
MacMillan Bloedel Ltd.
(For the first two camps
the biologists camped with
us for the full seven day
period.) The activities
were age appropriate and

interpretive

fication, examination of
nutrient & life cycles, resource issues and its effects. Game, using all
senses, were also used to
stimulate interest in sciaces. These games were
also used as ice breakers

eaJa,fgal

objectives and

biologists from Long

hikes, tree & plant identi-

fTC{6-4aeo-CU mid
(4 Area d x

rins

niques used by students
attending Cornfield Maline Station and visitation
of traditional Nuu -chaltnulth lands. Two of the
three groups had the opportunity to witness m archaeological dig which
um renamed on traditional
Nuu -chah -north lands
(Toquaht).
The land science
section began when the
youth arrived in Ucluelet
B.C. From there they were
sported to a camping
area on Long Beach (Pacific Rim National Park)
The camp was situated on
Tlao-qui -ant First Nations
Territory (Esowista reserve). For the final three
days the youth participated
in forest activities which
where introduced by the

included

n/acm^m'

same

lion of marine life at various depths, research tech-

can,

'eher

Tr:

fokm.vrees and both

The
he names above

,

among

obtain

thee

t

The Partnees generosity
geteds,wnarfso
a
participants
science and
plead in . fun hands-on
Mpna
days
bigaigb of
ECOLOGICAL gruwtF.tyGF
KNOWLEDGE saved by our
hate

'

..e

to assist with group forma-

tion.

The Nuu -chahnulth Haa -huup- cu -mis

Science Camp made use of

Noo-oEab -nulth

Nebo

Traditional Ecological
Knowledge
(TEK).

tes Program

Elders were brought into
the camps to share their
knowledge. They seeker
traditional uses of the land
and sea as well as sharing
stories about local history.
They also shared stories of
local traditions, myths and
the importance of learning
your culture and language.
Our Elders stressed the

technology & Innovation
Nuu -chap -nulth Commoot. & Human Serv-

that it is they
(camp participants) who
will be responsible for
sharing the messages
age

which are presently being
introduced to them. The
Elders were major con-

tributors to this science
camp and all the campers
would like to express their
appreciation for the time
they sport with us. At this
to
time we
also
thank the Hama, -ah( and
Tla-qul-ehe First Nations
for allowing us to use thew
territories for this project.

Mid- Island Science,

lees

Bamfleld Marine Sta.
Hon

Without their asinane and support this
important concept would
not have been a possibility. The youth who attended this camp would
like to express a heartfelt
thank you to all our supporters.
School and cont.
unity visits, with the
findings from each camp,
are presently under -way
and it is hoped that the
legacy of these camps will
be carried over by all those
exposed to Nuu -chah-

nulth Haa -huup- cu -mis
Science Camps.
If you would liketo
a copy of our findings , or
visit from the camp co-

Partners

patina., please contact
The Nuu -chah- the numbers supplied.
nulth Haa- huup -cu -mis
Science Camps would like
Nun-chah -nahte
to thank the following for
Community &Human
their contributions and
Services
making this important
PO Box 1180
venture a reality:
Port Alberni. B.0
V9Y7M2

Long Beach Model
Forest Society
Central Region Interim
Measures Agreement
Ministry of Employment & Investment, Science & Technology Division
Maardlan Bioedel Ltd

Telephone:
(250)724 -3232
Fax (250)724-6641

glas

miss you son but your silent strength is left
behind in the trees you planted in the courage, love, and laughter of your sons.
Although you chose to leave and Ill never know
why. I still love you deeply Son.
It has been a year now since I last saw you, my
arms ache for your hugs, my heart aches...
Became it was I who gave you life, with great
pride and honor.: you are my fast both
I will carry a lot of pain and still cry many silent tears.
You made me prod in so many ways.
You my son Adam mean so much to me and
always will.
Myjoumey in this world will goat, for the rest
of my family. I know that's what you'd want
me to do, but, I miss you beside me.
Thank you for the Grandsons, now I really know
the reason you brought them to life so early
in yours, no we could enjoy them, when you
left.
One Soo looks like you, the other Son is cheeky
like you. They laugh hard like you, they walk
proud and powerful like you.
We'll forever cherish memories we shared
Thanks for frosting us to be your earthly par
ents
to guide and direct you as best we could.
Our hearts will forever stay swollen with pride,
for your hard works, to please yourself and
many others; sharing graciously your friendly
spirit, and your unforgettable smile and silly
giggle for such a big guy.
Lovingly remembered from
Mom & Dad.
Peggy and Earl Tatoosh Jr.
I

In LoWmg

Contact;
Ray Seitcher. Jr
Camp Coordinator

WANTED
Later, Poems, Essays, Short Stories, Art, Songs__
all expressions that can be printed.
Topic and Theme Ideas

0 The qualities that a good leader /role model possesses are._.
O The changes that I would make in my community that would enhance the lives
of Youth are .
0 The life goals that I have, that would enhance life for all Nuu -ohah truth are...
O If I were a good 'coda,' would..
0 The points that I like about being Nuu .chah -nult are lulu
0 What are the major issues which Nuuchah nuit aht Youth are facing?
0 What are the 10 most important qualities required for good leadership?
O If I was designing/organizing a Youth Conference, it would have all these _.?
0 Other ideas'.??....

Please include Warden & Community Name.
For more inform ti nabout the uu- cbab -im!t' Ñas- uup-w
Samoa Science
contact
Science
uu- chah -nub. community & HumanService
(604)721-3272
y Sedehersr, Pan (604)721-6691
CamCoordinator

In Loving Memory of
Our Dear Son - Adam Beanie Felsman
June Id, 1972 to October 211th, 1995

Please mail your submissions to Jacquie Adams,. fax them to (604) 724 -664/
Works may be published in either Ha- Shilth-Sa or a separate document.

Memory of Peler

Jnsk Webster

Nan, word I never knew ahead of
Until the first day we met
With the warm welcoming of your open arms
Thar had shown the love and caring... Acceptance too.

My photo album holds the smiling pianos
Although my heart treasures the memories watching her sit and weave the bat and basket
Wale she sings aloud with the beat of the drum

talk w strong and meaningl. voices
which slake w native tongue with knowledge and e .
dom -only to identify whom they really ware
An roman storms with another the pattu t and grandpa,

Listening to

thorn

ent.

Nan Peter and Nan Jessie, you touched my heart
Not only my bean but also others you left behind
where you shared and given .you knowledge
And in recurs, we will continue in our journey of life.
Thank you so much for the time we knew one another
Eves more, [book you for being my best eieodsyet, I miss you both sad continues to hest
But you both will treasured... FOREVER!

Love and sadly missed
Nora Lucas & Family
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7rt Loving Memory of my Brother Adam

In Memory of Our Best Brother
Adam Dennis Felsmau

When I said goodbye to you
I thought I'd say hello again
But I see you've found a place
Where you feel safe and happy
Do you know my biggest fear?
It's wondering how you really are
Are you in a happy place?
Is it really safe?
Can you see me everyday?
Watching all I do
Life is full of misery
Death is full of pain
Picture people loving you
Standing in the hard cold rain
Rain being tears of all those who care
Care about loving you
Wishing they showed you more love
before
Hoping that this is only in a dream
A dream never to come true
Never to be real
Will we all wake up tomorrow?
To see you in a field
With a bright warm smile
Shedding but a tear
A cry for help
Is it real?

Dear Adam
God looked around his garden and found an
empty space.
He looked down upon this earth and saw your
tired face.
He put his arms around you, and lifted you to

rest
Gods Garden must be beautiful.
He only takes the best.
He knew you were suffering
He knew you were in pain
He knew your struggling was only in vain
He knew the rod was getting rough and the
hills were hard to climb
So... he closed your weary eyes and whispered
"peace be thine"
It broke our hearts to lose you
But you never went alone
For part of us went with you
The day God called you home.

Sadly missed, and never forgotten. Thanks
for the memories Bro. Forever and a day
from
Gilbert, Coby, Ouse. Earl III
and your sister Vera

Adam Dennis Felsmau
Love your sister Tammy

72 -95

My big brother, my strength, idol. I walked
behind in your footsteps.
I pushed myself and accomplished as much as
I could similar to you.
But your footsteps were longer than mine
But I warm small enough to tackle you on the
one yard line.
Every spots you played, so must I.
We were the first brothers whose names were
engraved as athletes of the year in Junior
High.
Endless games in the rain, us brothers played
which usually ended cause dinners.. made.
Scars from football and rug bums from our.,
'ling
Twisted ankles from basketball and cramps in
track
That didn't stop us, we still kept hustling
Nothing could come between us and our old
brother
We all looked out, and cared for one another
He kept us unharmed through all times
Played our parental figure and knowledge
and encouragement rapped many rhymes
I remember most of one phone call just past
midnight
You told be of my best gift on my 12th birthday, of one of your sons you had before your
flight
May our Heavenly Father rest your soul and
spirit in peace, I pray
Love from your lit bro...
Coby N. Felsman
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COMOBar....
PLAY AN ACTIVE ROLE IN INCREASLNG DIABETES
AWARENENN FOR MORE NFORMATION CONTACT
NUU- CHAH -NCLTH DIABETES CORE GROUP.
JEANNETTE WATTS-?
2 OR CORD OR MAE
TAYLOR -726.7195 OR DAN DEB DAVID 725 -3135.

hallinialtbaayOstuben11.1216

Ib-ChaW-Ca, October

CLASSIFIED ADS

Job Posting

Employment Liaison
Job Posting

Responsibility: Reporting to the Site Manager, the Employment Liaison position will be responsible for identifying and
creating Job Shadowing On the Job Training Placement and
Employment Opportunities for First Nations people living with
a disability in the Nunchah -nulth Tribal Area This position
is located in the Pon Alberni area.

Site Manager
Responsibility: Reporting maw AST Project Manager, the Site
Manager will be responsible for the implementation of an
Employment & Training project for First Nations people, living with a disability in the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Area. This
position is located in the Pon Alkali area

Qualifications: The qualified candidate must have:
Minimum of grade 12 and several years experience in working with
First Nation's people in an Employment Services, Counselling &
Support environment, or equivalent combination of education and
experience.
Excellent understanding of the
h -ninth Tribal Are
Area.
Excellent facileation and program development skills.
Strong management and interpersonal skills.
Suing written and oral communication skills.
A good understanding and sensitivity to First Nation's people with
esabilities is necessary.
Strong problem solving and cohilid resolution skills.
Ability to interpret multi -government programs, policies and acts.
Computer literate (Wordperfect for Windows).
Ability to advocate for disabled participants and reflect the
position of BCANDS in a positive manner.
Previous background ie human resources development an asset.

Personal Attributes: Must have understanding and respect for First Nations protocol.

12, 1996

IOB POSTING

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Ehaoesaht Tribe requires a full time Fwnial Corona
in Zeballos. B.C. to oversee the Tribe's finances. Applicants should have a valid drivers licence, a vehicle cacable of travel on logging roads and extensive expertco e and understanding with the following:
ACCPAC Plus 6.1: Accounts Payable, Accounts receivable, General Ledger
HELP Canadian payroll 5.1
Microsoft Excel 5.0 Loop 1 -2 -3
Microsoft Word All or Word Perfect 6.0
Budgeting
Canada Labour Code and Standards
Good communication skills; both ventral
venter and verbal
All aspects of manual bookkeeping

1

Experience in working with First Nations peoples is an
sock If you are interested in applying for this position,
please send to

The Ehaaesaht Band requires a full time secretary/ receptionist for our
Ehatis band Office in
Zeballos,B.C. Applicants
must be computer Masse,
Word 6.0 and WP 6.0,
have good communication
skills, and be willing to
work as a team member.
Resumes and a amen
cover later will be accepted up to November
15,1996. Please contact
Chief and Council
Tribe
P.0 Box 59,
ZebailooB.C.

Flume Reed Tribe

P.0.130059,
%hallos. B.C.
VOP 20
Fax
or
it to: 250 -287 -2330
Applications must be received by November 15,1996

(mono,

Mamas

Catering
Back in Business!
Lunches & Dinners
723 -2843

Qualifications: Must have experience in developing and organizing recreational
and educational activities for youth, basic knowledge of coaching skills for a
variety of recreational activities, Grade 12 or equivalent, and a Valid CLASS 4
Driver's License (if not, must be able to obtain one within the probationary penod). SALARY WAGE negotiable, dependent on Qualifications and Expert

mammoth & mastodon
tusks, whale teeth and
claws,etc. looking for
mammoth & mastadon
tusks, also blue cobalt
trade beads at reasonable price. Also otter spiritual healing-workshops or home visits.
Confect Rosa Elss.bhn
#141 -720 Sixth St New

w35.I...
Ph.
B.C.

SCE. Ph. (804)

Vie

sae eras

FOR SAVE
Submit application and resume to:

Personnel Committee

For mica made- border.

Ucluelet First Nation
Box 699

pendants- brooches.

silver rings, bracelets,
earrings, and bolo ties.
Tim Taylor Sr.
1034 Emote Place,

Ucluda, B.C.
VOR SAO

-

For an application you may phone: (250) 726 -7342 or Fax (250) 726 -7552.
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: NOVEMBER 8th.

/,t ,r

r44444444.

Port AlbendB.C.
V9Y 7L7
Ph. 723 -8170

Nun-chah -11th Native
Language transcribing in
phoenetics- for meetings,
research penjects, personal

INVITATION

Hourly entes.Ph.

Chief Flaaugai ( Edgar Charlie ) of Kei hemaht First Nations
and Chief Ronnie George of QuatswSaht request your honour
to share and witness the seating of main seats of the
Kelthsmaht First Nations.

use.

Attention Residents of the West Coast of Vancouver Island

Dated for December 28,1996 at the Ahollsat School Gym commencing at 12 noon until 5?? AM.

As part of a provincial review of the Salmon Aquaculture industry, the Neu cbtl -ninth Tribal Council is collecting information about salmon farming practices on the west coast of Vancouver Island. Information provided may be used
in the NTC submission to the provincial review. If you have specific observe.
dons and/or information regarding:

Confirmed gores is to dace are the Quinault ( Tahola ) people,
the Quieluete ( IaPush) Chiefs and people, Ninth Bay, people
from Alert Bay- Chief Adam Dick and Chief Frank Nelson, and
also some allah people.

4544 Adelaide St.
724 -4366
(behind the One & Only)
now have black
meIron wool for button
blankets. Also have other

4, 1996 at

4:00 p.m, by mail or fax. Full

Job Description available upon request.

Start doter to be determined.

71

HELP WANTED

AT

NEWSPAPER REPORTER

The Ha- Shilth -Sa Newspaper requires a reporter for the
Northern Region of the Nuuchah -nulth tribal Council.
The area to be covered will include the First Nations of

Ehattesaht,Kyuquot, Mowachaht /MUchalahLand
Nuchatlaht. The Ha- Shilth -Sa Northern Region office is
located at Tsaxana, near Gold River.

The position will be under the direction and supervision
tithe Ha- Shilth -Sa Manager.

puling will includeReporting within the region and as needed, outside
the region.
Taking photographs
Assisting m keeping an up -iodate mating lie of Nuu chah -mulch members
Other duties as required.
,

.

Good writing skills and good communication skills.
Computer skills ( MS Office/ MS Word).
Must have a car and valid drivers licence.
Knowledge of Nos- chah -nulth issues, with emphasis
on treaty making process.

Thu will be a term position of approximately 16 months
at which time further evaluation will be made as to
whether or not the position will be extended.

aim

November

Afros

Send Resume to;

Harry Lucas at 724 -5807.

Ha- S)u'!th -Sa Manager
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
P.0Sox 1383
Pava Albar B.C.

SEW AND SEW
FABRICS

V9Y 7852

colours.

.

escaped farm fish
disease/parasite transfer
acre discharge
salmon farm siting
interacons with salmon, herring marine mammals or other species;
First Nation employment in the salmon .rand urn industry

S

bring your songs
and dances and celebrate a good time.

Meals will be provided , be prepared to stay overnight

Moving, hauling, trucking. Reasonable rates.
Phone 724 -3975. Ask for
T m.
.

GIVE AND TAKE SUPPLEMENTS
Dear Friends:
This letter is to inform you that the U.N.N. office in Port
Alberni is open Monday through Friday , 9:00 am to 5:00
pm. We are trying b open a give and take supplements,
also accepting any donations of : furniture, clothing, or
utensils.
The donations can be dropped off at : C -2798 3rd Ave,
Port Albemf,B.C. V9Y 2A7.
If you would like your items picked up, please call 723ton. Than you very much. Come
8131, and ask for
on down m our office fora coffee, addend!

WANTED

FOR SALE
boa, with hydraulic

alloy

drum.

20 ft. Bay liner -caddy
cabin, full canvas ad
trailer.

Would consider vade.
Phone 1- 604 -724 -3953

37.5 ZN ROCKFISH

LICENSE
Leave message a
723 -6695

WANTED TO BUY
OR LEASE
37.5 AI Gillva or
Troll License

Leave message a
723 -6695

Tealthy Babies, Healthy Children, Healthy Futures
Begin with you Mom & Dad

A native fishing
corporation is in the

Barrister and Solicitor

market to purchase
restricted native
herring gillnet
licenses. If you are
ready to negotiate,
please call Earl
Smith at
(604) 337 -6734 or
fax information to
(604) 337-8234.

5233 Hector Rd.

Fax

:

Worm. Healthy Baby Drop -le
Torino Legion: Wednesdays 11:00 -1:00
lasiert SL Aldan Church Thursdays 1:00 5:00
For Pregnant women, moms with children
and under.
(Spouses, friends also welcome)
Snacks provided.
Rides can be arranged.
726-4313 call Tuesdays
Opine John Tom
(:clucks: Rita Marshall
Flow no Bev Martin

3

years

:

P.O.BOx 1178
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M1

Phone

For more information attend:

CERVICES

We Invite you all to

HUGH M. G. BRAKER
FOR SALE

West Coast Healthy Baby Program

G. TRUCKING

please contact the Nuu- chalvnulth Tribal Council, attention Gail Gus, by phone
724-5757, by fax 724 -2172, or by mail at PO Box 1383, Pon Alberni, BC V9Y
7852,

Fax: 250- 724 -5757

S

T

winch and

Chief and Council

'

Quadra Street, Victoria, B.C. VSX IH2 Ph: (250) 381-7303 Fax: (250) 381 -7312.

33 R. unlicensed fish

orFax:250-287-2330

'

Please submit resume Wong with Ina carrero references ro: BCANDS, 93 -3534

none..

VOP 2A0

*

40er. maia a

tocol.

Deadline for Application: November 4, 1996 at 4:00 p.m. by mall or fax. Full
lob Description available upon request.

Start Date of this position: November

"

Develop a detailed schedule of recreational educational activities
Assist in planning and organizing workshops conferences
Supervising ad Coaching activities
Encourage participation m cultural\traditional events
Transport participants to and from activities
Must be able to work flexible hours

Personal attributes: Must have understanding and respect for First Nations pro-

Deadline for Application: November

Please submit resume along with two current references to: BCANDS, 93 -3534
Quadra Street, Vintons, B.C. VD( IH2 Ph. (250) 381 -7303 -Fax, {250) 361 -7312

e

*

Qualifications: The qualified candidate must have:
Minimum of grade 12 and significant experience in working with First
Nations people man Employment Services & Support environment, or
equivalent combination of education and experience
Excellent understanding of the Nun chah -ninth Tribal Area and the local
labour market
A good understanding and sensitivity to First Nations people with
disabìlìties, and their needs is necessary
Ability to interpret multi -government Programs, Policies and Acts
Ability to advocate on behalf of the disabled participants in a positive
manner at all times
Excellent mediation and conflict resolution skills
Strong facilitation skills
Good written and oral communications
Must be computer literate (WOrdperfect for Windows)
Use of personal vehicle as some travel is involved

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Youth Services Worker

v.:._.%
:ICfir

FOR SALE
Carvings lewellery from

llletto

723-1993
723 -1994
:

Personal Injury !Rogation Including
motor vehicle accident injury claims.

l

In Friendship
Jerilyn Erickson
Community Worker

-

MEDICINE WHEEL WORKSHOP
SHARING CULTURES
BOB O'CONNOR
GERALDINE TOM
9:30 am - 4:30 pm

LUNCH PROVIDED
NOVEMBER 12, 1996
UCLUELET BAND HALL

24 Ha-- Shllth -Sa. October 31.1996

FAMILY CARE HOMES WANTED

NEDC NEWS

ti

a

TOURISM TODAY
NEDC Workingfor You

On November 20, 21 & 22, 1996 NEDC will be hosting a Tourism Conference at
the Tin Wis Conference Centre in Clayoquot Sound (near Tofino, BC).

The Nuu-chah -nulth Community and Human Services Program is looking for
Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations Family Care Homes for children in care. The home
would be expected to:
-

This conference is bringing together some of the most accomplished First Nations entrepreneurs and educators in Canada. And, they are coming here, to
share with you, their knowledge, experience, victories and challenges in the areas of education and training, financing, taxation, marketing - regional, national
and international, cultural integrity, networking, consumer demands and industry trends, as well as business resources and support organizations.

-

provide a physically and emotionally safe, nurturing family environment
to encourage and support the child's relationship with the natural family
to work with the child's Social Worker and other care plan team members
to provide clear, reasonable and behavioural expectations unique to the child's

needs
- and to be willing to participate in training in family care
The applicants will be requested to complete a Police Records Check and provide references. If you are interested, contact Charlotte Rampanen at 724 -3232.

As conference space is limited - Tin Wis Conference Centre holds 230 participants - therefore registration will be on a first come first serve basis.

Conference speakers;

H
!ti

Ken Thomas, Chairman CTC, Aboriginal Marketing Program
Sandi Greynell, Senior Development Officer, ABC
Mike Bonshor, Accounts Manager, Bank of Montreal
Al Little, Manager, N.E.D.C.
Debra Forsyth, Tourism/Hospitality Programs
Greg George, Co- coordinator First Nations Programs, BCIT
Terry Hood, Pacific Rim Institute of Tourism
Bernee Bolton, Quincy Management Group
Ray Pappin, Owner, Dragon's Byte
Peter Ransen, Chartered Accountant, KPMG
Anna Nibby Woods, Chairperson, CNATA
Mike Carter, President, TAVI
Elverna Baker, Manager, Port Alberni Chamber of Commerce
Sandra White, Manager FirstHost Program
Rob Botterell, Director Social & Economic Initiatives, Min. of Aboriginal Affairs
Raymond Chan, Director, Product Development, Min. of Tourism
Liz Guilliland, Manager, Canada B.C. Business Service Centre
Albert Diamond, Manager, Air Creebec
Dr. George Kanahele, G.S. Kanahele & Assoc., Honolulu

TOURISM TODAY
REGISTRATION FORM

The countdown has begun and in less than a year, the North American Indigenous Games will be taking place in Victoria! From August 3 -10, 1997, thousands of Aboriginal athletes from all over North America will compete in a variety of events and demonstrate their
athletic capabilities. The North American Indigenous Games (NAIG) offers Aboriginal athletes the opportunity to learn and share knowledge of the many Aboriginal cultural backgrounds that will be represented at the Games.
We need your help to ensure the Games are a success for athletes, coaches, spectators and all other participants. The volunteer mission statement for the Indigenous Games is a commitment to positively engage the volunteer spirit, to creatively utilize the widest diversities of Aboriginal and non -Aboriginal people and
to leave a legacy of volunteer skills and pride in accomplishment.

Volunteers with a variety of interests and abilities are required to stage and assist
with all aspects of the Games. Areas that you can volunteer for include accommodations, marketing, food services, arts and crafts, cultural village, sports, transportation, security, protocol and opening ceremonies. As an official volunteer,
your volunteer duties will be matched to your time commitments and to your
interests. Volunteer orientation and training will be provided as required.
You can join the team of volunteers by filling in a Volunteer Application Form.
This form is available either from the band office or from the Aboriginal Sports/
Recreation Association (ASRA) of B.C. You can phone, fax or write the ASRA

Name:

at:

Position/Title:

1

Join the North American Indigenous Games Team

#5 - 2475 Mt. Newton X Road

r

Saanichton, B.C.
V8M 2B7
Phone: (250) 652 -9150
Fax: (250) 652 -3604

Organization:
11

Address:
Phone:

Fax:

Conference Fee: includes all sessions, coffee, meals and materials.
Nuu -chah -nulth Members and all students pay $50 per person, non- Nuu -chahnulth participants pay $150 per person.
Will you require hotel accommodations? yes:
no:
Please make cheque payable to: Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation, and send to P.O.Box 1384, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2.
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Happy 19th Birthday to our son, brotha',
and "unco" Nathan Matthew Reginald Lucas for
Nov. 13th. Love Mom
(Yvonne), Dad (Harry),

Layla, Jack, Keenan &

Alannah.
Happy Birthday to

our grampa & great grampa Reginald Gus for
Nov. 27th. Love all your
grandchildren and great granchildren.
Happy 40th Birthday to bro. Lanny Ross Sr.
on Nov. 26th. From Annie
& Dave & Family.

Happy

belated

Birthday Dora Joe, Aug.
7th, Dorothy Wilson, Aug.

15th. Love Pearl, Marvin
& family, Mamie Wilson
& Boys.
Happy Birthday to
Doug Wilson on Sep. 13,
Barb & Guy Price on Sept.
5, Joe Price on Sept. 18,
Pete Joe on Oct. 9, Linda
Marshall, Martha Watts &
Peter Wilson on Oct. 2,
Jack Billy on Oct. 10,
Auntie Rosie Ross on Oct.
31st. From Pearl, Marvin
& kids.

Once you have filled in a Volunteer Application Form, you will be contacted and
informed of meetings that will provide additional information.

Thank -you for wanting to be a part of the team that will make the 1997 North
American Aboriginal Games a reality.

Kayla and Nora
would like to wish their
dear brother /son, Edward
Lucas a happy 1st belated
birthday and may you
have many, many more to
come. Oct. 25. We love
you a whole bunch,

Edward! Love always
Mom, Nora and sister
Kayla.
I

would like to wish

my dad, Wayne (Tom)
August Sr. a Happy belated Birthday on Oct. 23.

Love from your son,
Coburn Tom.
I would like to wish
James Ross a Happy 21st

Birthday. Love Caroline
J. Webster.
We would like to
wish Edward Lucas a belated 1st birthday, hope
you enjoyed your special
day! Love Caroline and
Coburn.

Happy Anniversary Wishes to my friend
and Cuz Marion F. Tom
and her lovebug Doug on
Oct. 27. Six blissful years
of living in sin. A brown
bird flew by and said that
since a proposal was made

during leap year, Doug
you're spoken for. Your
cuz E.

Happy birthday
to "Big Mom" -Christine
Edgar on Nov. 16th and
Bro Perry on the 16th.
Also little brother Matthew -Nov. 14th and Matthew Jr.- Nov.15th. Love
and prayers for you all.
Vera

Congratulations to my
niece and nephew, Jamie
& Peter Drake Jr., on their
new daughter Darrienne

Chancel, born on Oct.
1,1996
Love from Auntie Lynn &
family

